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‘PARAGRAPHS 

Lost Creek, Ala, Sept. 18, 1907. 

; ‘ We have just closed a great revival 

at" Pleasant Grove church. Rev. W. 

B. Earnest did the preaching. There 
were 16 additions by baptism. Broth- 

er Earnest is a strong preacher. Any 

pastor: would do well to get him to 

help In meetings. If any church Is 

without a pastor, it would d6 well to 

secure him. He preaches the gospel 

in power and demonstration of the 
Spirit. If any pastor or church wants 

him to help them, they can address 
him at Carbon Hill, Ala. If the world 

had more earnest preachers like him 

could take the world for Christ. 

rother Earnest is beloved wherever 

he is known. P. GQ C 

  

We held our protracted meeting at 

Mt. Olive church in July, and there 

were only five additions to the church 

at that time, though the church was 

greatly revived. We have spent $200 

on our church not long since, making 

1788 nsat and attractive ae sHy copp 

Bin, "for he 8. a good hepherd and 
leads his flock well. Ye humble scribe 

18 superintendent of the Sunday 

school at this church, and it is one 

that we are proud of. Special inter 

est is manifested in the Sunday school 

here by both old and young. 

I attended the Cahaba Association, 
which convened at Moundville on the 

11th inst, and greatly enjoyed its 

meetings. Thank the Lord, the asso- 

ciation meets with my home church 

in 1908. rraternally, 

W. M. HUGHEY. 

  

During the summer I have held four 

meetings at struggling churches on 

" the Louisville and Nashville north of 

Birmingham. In July I preached at 

Bangor, New Castle and Morris. Af- 

ter supplying a month at Selma First, 

I came back to a meeting at Kimber 

ley, which has just closed. The addi- 

tions in. these four meetings total 29, 

of whom 12 were for baptism. Brother 

W. F. White, of Kimberley, is the 

faithful and earnest pastor of Kim- 

berley and New Castle churches. In 

the Kimberley meeting we had seven 

additions, five of these being by bap- 

tism. I return again to the seminary 

in a few days. Faithfully yours, 

HENDON M. HARRIS. 

  

‘Geneva, Ala., July 29, 1907. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

We ‘have not recelved any pro- 

grams for the month of July, and do 

not know why we have not, but we 

would be very glad if you would send 

us the August programs and some 

more of the little fish. 
of 
> 
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SAMUEL A. COWAN, Montgomery. 
Brother Cowan is a native Alabamian, returning from 

Georgia to take up his work as pastor at 

the Southside Baptist Church. 

a. —————————— 

We have been having our Sun- 

beams just the same this month, if 

we didn't have any programs. 

Am sorry to say, but we could not 

have the children’s day, as I was at- 

tending school at that time, and could 

not get anyone else to take charge 

of 1t. 

Hope we will have our porgrams 

by Sunday. The Sunbeams all join 

with me in sending love. 

Very respectfully, 

MAE METCALFE. 

  

Altoona, Ala., Sept. 17, 1907. 

The Altoona Baptist church will pe 

dedicated on the fifth Sunday in this 

month, September 29, at 11 o'clock a. 

m. Rev, W. B. Crumpton, our be- 

loved secretary of the State Board of 

Missions, will preach and conduct the 

dedication services. We are expect: 

ing it to be a great rally for the Bap- 

tists of our town and community. 

D. D. HEAD, Pastor:     

Dear Baptist: 

I hate to attempt to encroach upon 

your space, but can't possibly help it 

As I neglected to say in writing you 

of the meeting held by Brother H. o. 

Sanders, of Morrowville, at Valley 

Creek, that Brother C. J. Bentley, of 

Sylacauga, was also with Brother San- 

ders and did some real fine preaching, 

I write this in due deference to them 

both. I would further say that the 

Baptists in Maplesville are going to 

have a tent meeting about the fAfth 

Sunday in September, the object be- 

ing to organize a church here. 

The Methodists have just held a 
meeting here, which it is hoped will 

tend greatly to the upbuilding of the 

Lord's cause in this part of His moral 

vineyard. Yours fraternaily, 

R. J. MITCHELL. 

Maplesville, Ala, Sept. 19, 1907. 

{ Sunday in October, 
2 Sainte NoYsmbet: Wil thin is amis, 

PARAGRAPHS 

The Clarke County Association. will 
meet at Whatley, on the Southern 

railroad, the first day of October at 
10 a. m. Two trains each way every 
day. 

if on time, will reach Whatley on time 

for the opening of the association 

the first day. J. H..CREIGHTON. 

  

Come to the Bibb County Associa .. 
tion, which meets at Bethel church - 

on the 25th of this month. Parties 

. coming by mall will be met at Brent 

Station, on the M. & O., two miles 
west of Centreville. Hope to have 

our denomination well represented. 

They will do me a favor if those com- 

ing will write me a cardgtelling me 
what train they will come on. Yours 

in His work, J. W. MITCHELL. ~ 

  

The Cullman Baptist Association 

will meet on Tuesday after the third 

a A Moderator, 
Ww. J. pits Clerk. : 

  

Captain and Mrs. B. D. Edwards In- 

vite you to be present at the mar- 

riage of their daughter, Mary Callo- 

way Edwards, to Rev. Robert Wayne 
Jones, on. Thursday morning, Septem- 
ber 19,-1907, at .8 o'clock, at home, - 
Tyler, Ala, 

Please allow space in your paper 

for a little card from Ragland. We 
had a great revival at Ragland Bap- 
tist church. There were 14 additions, 
nine by baptism. -. They also called 
on me for half time as pastor. These 
people are good church workers. May 
the Lord bless them. Pray for us. 

God bless you in your great work. 

J. W. COFFMAN. 

— 

I closed last night one of the best 

meetings of the year at Enon church, 

20 miles from Flomington. We had 

25 accessions by baptism. 

to Louisville October 1st. 

T. O. REESE. 
McNeil, A Sept. 16. 

  

Please allow me a few words about 

our meeting at Corinth. It was a 

good meeting from beginning to end. 

Five additions to the church resulted. 

We all witnessed the power of God 

in the person of the Holy Ghost. 
There 1 had the pleasure of meeting - 

the pastor, Brother Conger, who Is a 

good man. God bless both church and 

pastor. JOHN T. SCREWS. 

The morning trains each way, . 

It reads In the - 

I return 

y aa 

      

        

    

      

  

   

  

   

      

    

    
   
    

    

   

     

  

    
   

    

     

  

   
    
   

   
   

     
    
     

      
    
    
     

    

      
        

    
     

   

   
    
    

    
    
   

         

         
 



  

   

          

   

  

   

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

        

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

                

   

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
   

                        

   
   
    
   
   
   
   
    

   

  

     
      

      

  

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
” 

  

  
THE BUSINESS OF A CHURCH OF CHRIST 

  
  

tist State Convention at Greensboro. 

Rev. Fred D. Hale, D. D. 

” Texts: Acts 19:4; Matt. 3:56; John 1:29-31; John 

4:1-2; John 3:26; Matt. 21:24-5; Matt. 28:18-20; Acts 

2:22, 24; 37:41; Acts 8:12. 
Ti butiame of a church ia to Muke-andibepiive 

disciples for Christ, and to put them to work at the 
same business. I sound the evangelistic note, pre- 
senting a neglected truth that needs to be re-empha- 
sized. John, the forerunner of Jesus, made and bap: 

tised - disciples for Christ. This was his business. 
We are familiar with the fact of John's preaching 
repentance, and hold that doctrine in its” proper 

place, but the neglected truth, that needs to be es 
pecially emphasized at this time, is that John bap 

. tised the disciples that he made for Christ. 
“Jesus made and baptised more disciples than 

John.” (Jesus, personally, did not baptise, but his 
disciples, for him, baptised the converts that he 

made.) 
We are familiar with the truth that Jesus, from . 

“his great and benevolent heart, worked many mira 

“cles, healing the sick, feeding the hungry, etc. ' But ° 
we sometimes forget that his clilef business was, 

"First, to make disciples. That is, to influence men, 

_ by his preaching and work, to become his followers, 

in heart and life. To Matthew, the publican, sitting 
FF . at the recMpt of custom, Jesus said, “Follow me.” 

And he left all, rose up, and followed him. 
‘Second, to baptise the disciples, after he had 

made them. We are familiar with the fact of 

Christ's teaching on other subjects, such as repent- 

atice, faith, becoming his disciples, etc. But the neg- 
lected truth, that needs to be re-emphasized at this 
‘time, is that Jesus baptised the disciples that he 
made. This fact is being too much ignored in the 
teachings of the religious. world of today. 

See this neglected truth at the very heart, and 
comprising the very essence of the Commission of 

Jesus. The very last recorded words that ever fell 

from his lips were, “Go ye, therefore, and teach 

(disciple) all nations, baptising them, teaching them 

to ‘observe all things whatsoever I have command- 

ed you.” In other words, the business of his church 
was to make disciples, baptise them, and theh to 
set the new-made disciples up in the same business 
in which he had started them. We are familiar with 

the teaching of the Commission as to that part 

which commands the church to “disciple” the na- 

tions, but the neglected truth that needs to be em: 

phasized just now is-that he taught the church to 
baptise~the disciples after they had been made. The 

- ‘church had no commission to make a disciple for 

- Christ and turn him out into the world unbaptised. 
Note the emphasis that Jesus placed on the ordi 
nance of baptism, both in his practice and In his 

teaching. 

The apostolic churches followed the commission of 

Christ, as to three things. 
First, they made disciples for Christ. 

mon was that disciples were made, 3,000 of them. 
Follow on through the book of Acts, and you will see 
that the disciples of the Lord had for their main ob- 

ject in representing him the business of their life, 

as Christians, the influencing of men and women to 

become followers of Christ. = . 
The second thing the church did was to 

his word were baptised.” 

disciples made for Jesus were baptised. 
The third thing which the churches of the New 
Testament did was to teach the new-baptised disci- 

3 

This was 

the purpose of the first sermon under the commis 

sion on the day of Pentecost. The result of that ser- 

baptise 

the new converts. “Then they that gladly received 
And so on throughout the 

history. The churches of the New Testament follow- 

+ ed the commission, and baptised every disciple. We 
are familiar with the truth that the New Testament 
churches had for its chief business the making.of 

disciples for Christ, but we forget that the Holy 
Spirit is just as faithful to record the fact that the 

Sermon Preached Before the North Be es © ite at Deptoe other patos That was 

to be their chief business as representatives of Christ. 

And they went at it with a will { § 

The commission states that the churches of Christ 
are to continue in this same businésp to the end of 

the world. I want to emphasize this much neglected 

truth, which needs herpic treatment in our day and 
time. B 

Notice first, however, some things that the com: 
mission did not make it the huaines) | of the churches 

to do: 

1. The church was not comm 

infants and later make disciples of 
system of Christ's teaching is if you do not 

first make and then baptise disci for him. This 

is the foundation blunder of the | Catholic church, 
which involves the doctrine that. infants will be lost 

if they are not baptised, and that in baptism they 

are regenerated and become the children of God. We 

must be faithful in teaching the commission at this 
point, though others have perverted it. Let the child 

  

   

   

    

alone, so far as baptism is concerned, until it has. 

become a disciple of Christ. | 

2. The church was not commissioned to establish 
a “Fraternal Order,” the purpose of which is to help 

its members and their famlies in temporal matters, 
and whose business is not to “make and baptise” 

disciples for Christ. The work of the fraternal or 
{less is good, in its place, when they do not substitute 
it for the special work of the church. I sound a 
note of warning here. Thousands of men are joining 

the various “Fraternal Orders” under the impression 
that there is no need for them ‘to unite with the 

church if they are faithful membars of the lodge to 

which they belong. Distinguish between the work of 
the ; two organizations. The work of the church, 

namely, “Making and baptising ples for Christ,” 

‘is needed in addition to the work of the “Fraternal 

Orders.” 
3. Distinguish between the work of the church 

and work in the “Kingdom.” e Baptists are 

swept off their feet by the mod fad of ignoring 

the work of the local church, whose business is to 

“make and baptise” disciples for Christ, and who 

think -they can show superior love to Christ and ao 
complish more good for his cause by giving practi- 

cally their entire time to interdemominational work. 
Be faithful and loyal to your own local churck first— 
in proportion as each local church is built up, on the 
commission, in just that proportion will the “King- 

dom of ‘God” be advanced. The more faithful a Bap- 
tist Is to his own church, the more effective he can 
be in union work when the time comes to co-operate 
with individuals of other denominations in union 
work. 

  

4. Distinguish between the work of the church and 
In following the 

“Fraternal Order” idea some members of the “Insti-. 

tutional church” have so broadened out in their no- 

tions of: making the church a secular institution, 

caring for the temporal things of its members, that 
advocating the plan of having “life in- 

surance” features imtroduced, with “sick benefits” at- 
tached, etc. “There is such a thing as carrying the 

Scripture idea of temporal help too far, and of losing 
sight of the main business for which the church was 

instituted. The ¥. M. C. A. is in danger of becoming 
so secularized as to lose its old time power to win 
souls to Christ and induce them to unite with a 

the “Institutional church” idea, 

they are now 

church and -be baptised as disciples. of Christ. 

5. Distinguish between the work of the church and 
the “Church Confederation” idea. A fad is going the 

rounds now which involves the union of all the 
“churches” into one big organization, discarding de 
nominational names, leaving off “non-essential” doe- 

trines so far as denominational peculiarities are con- 
cerned, and preaching. only sich doctrines as are 

That is very well for all the Protes- 

tant denominations who. sprinkle and pour for bap- 

tism and who baptise infants; but in this Church 
Confederation idea one of the central thoughts in 

common to all. 

the commission is utterly ignored, viz: To first make 
and then baptise disciples for Christ. In this Church 

Confederation scheme the Baptist distinctive doctrine 
—“immersion only of the believer"—the word “only” 
is entirely omitted. The success of such an enter. 

prise with Baptist churches in it would mean finally 

the putting of Baptist churches out of commission. 

If we do not stand for something definite and dis- 
tinct that is worth contending for, and which no oth- 

er denomination does contend for, we ought to go 

‘out of business: but if we alne are complying with 

the commission at a tremendously important point, 
we ought not to compromise the principles entrust- 

ed to us by our absent Master, but ought the more 

earnestly and in a Christ-like spirit contend for the ° 

preservation of our distinctive doctrines, Whatever 

others may do let Baptist churches go right on with 

their God-given work of preaching and practicing the 

commission. Watch any interdenominational move 
‘ment that tends toward breaking down the Baptist 
doctrine of first making and then, afterward, baptis- 
ing disciples for Christ, If a plan can be concocted 

by which the other denominations will preach and 

practice the commission to first make and then bap- 
tise disciples for Christ, we can then give considera- 

tion te the proposition for organic union with them. 

: 6. Distinguish between the work of the church and 

the practice of baptising a man to make him a disci- 
ple of Christ. Sharply discriminate between baptis- 

ing a disciple because he is a saved man, and baptis- 
ing an unsaved man in order that his obedience in 
‘baptism may help in the matter of securing the for- 

glveness of his sin, and his being adopted into the 

family of God. Here is a most dangerous heresy to 

be avoided. Be sure that you make of man a gen- 

uine disciple of Christ before you baptise him. Care 

fully note that the really saved man is symboligally 

saved In his vaptism. 

, 7. Distinguish between the work of the church’ and 

the work of the fashionable “Social Club,” composed 
of some exclusive families, or a number of congenial 

friends, associated together for Sunday " entertain- 

ment, with good operatic music and a short lecture 

on some popular subject, or the discussion of some 

popular topic of the day. Social clubs, music clubs, 

entertainment clubs and such like organizations, that 

have assumed the role of churches of Christ, do incal- 

culable harm to the cause of our Redeemer. The 
only difference between their Sunday entertainments 

and their week day entertainments is -that on Sun- 

‘day they leave off the card playing and dancing and 

‘theater-going and go through the outward forms of 

‘baptism and the Lord's Supper. Such a thing as“that 
‘sinners are lost, and that the God-given work of a 

church of Christ is to bring them to salvation through 
repentance toward God and faith toward the Lord 

Jesus Christ never once enters their head. If a 

penitent sinner were to come forward at the close 
of the sermon som® Sunday morning, asking for in- 

struction as to how to be saved, there would be con- 

sternation in the camp. Soul saving is out of their 

line of business. They care nothing for the masses 

for Christ; they want the classes for their Social 

Club. In some cases nearly one-fourth of their ac- 

cessions are from the ranks of the worldly members 

of other denominations, 

8. Distinguish between the work of a church of 

making and baptising disciples, and the Sunday Di 

vine Worship idea. Some Baptists have a notion 

that practically the business of a church of Christ 

is to meet once a week for the worship of God. They 
must all be dignified and look well to the proprieties 

of the occasion. All goes well if they have a draw- 

ing preacher and choir that can hold the congrega- 
tion, keep up the finances and sustain their respec- 
tability -in the community. The idea that the busi- 

ness of the church is to save the mass of sinners 

around them never seems to enter their head, much 
less their heart. The accessions to the church are 

of such children as belong to their families, or of 

such Baptists as may drift into the town. My word 

   
    

 



    

  

of warning at this point is “Beware of the dry rot.” 
One of the main objects of public worship is to pre 

- pare a church for making and baptising disciples for 

Christ. 

9. Distinguish between the business of a church 

and the soul-saving idea, gone to seed. Some Bap- 

tist preachers get an idea that their one business in 

life is to save sinners, without reference to seeing 

' that the new-made disciples are baptised and unite 
with a church of Christ that stands for both disci- 

.pleship and baptism, according to the commission. 
This false idea is to convert a sinner and turn him 

loose unbaptised, and untaught as to this subject, 

leaving him in the hands of other teachers who will 

induce him to substitute something else for baptism, 

and to unite with an organization that fails to teach 
the commission, at this point. It is assuming to 

know more about how to conduct the Master's busi- 

ness than he himself. The responsibility of saving 

sinners, outside of baptising them according to the 

commission, after they are saved, does not belong 

to us. P2ectter stick to our instructions, as given by 

bim who is at the head of this world's enterprise— 

this soni-saving business. Some time ago a distin- 

guished son of North Carolina, a preacher of inter- 

national ceputation as a scul-wioner, was offered the 

pastorate of an “undenominational” church on the 

basis that ir furnished him with an opportunity of 
winuing nore souls to Christ than Ly remaining the 

pastor of a Baptist church or by becoming a Bap- 

tist evangelist. It was a famous church in the heart 

of a large city and quite a tempting offer. The an- 

swer of that loyal Baptist, however, in substance, 

was, “The Master entrusted me, as a preacher, with 

& commission to ‘make and haptise disciples’ for him. 

{ I must be faith ul to that sacred trust. I can not turn 

my back on the church that preaches and practices 

that commission and give my life's influence in con- | 

.nection with an undenominational church that has an 

assistant pastor to baptise infants and sprinkle and 

pour. for. bapti it the. rte so desive, im oppo- 

sition to the expressed will of Christ, as given in his 

commission. My life's work, as a whole, will count 
for more, in the kingdom of my Lord, in conrection 
with a church that stands for the commission as he 

gave it, than for me to desert that cnurch and give 

my life's Influence to the breaking down of the dis- 

tinctive principle of that church and working in con- 

nection with an undenominational church that ig- 

nores an important part of the commission. If a 

commissioned preacher of Christ is worthy of his 

trust, he will be able to make for himself a wide 

field for soul-saving, and not have to depend on oth- 

ers to make a field for him. It is a dangerous thing 

for a Baptist preacher to begin to substitute some- 

thing else that he thinks will do just as well as what 

the Master says. He is lable to drift far away, and 
there is no telling where he will land. 

10. Distinguish between the business of a church 

and the work of a modern holiness band. Some Bap- 

tists are led off by the doctrine of sanctification. They 

join an organization whose members are filled with 

the doctrine of the Holy Spirit rather than with the 

Holy Spirit Himself. This holiness band is an organ- 
ization whose chief business is to proselyt¢ members 

from other denominations, devoting practically all 

their time in an effort to get other church members 

like themselves, “sinlessly perfect,” rather than in 

putting in their best licks in an effort to save the lost. 

The specious argument is that when one becomes 

sanctified the Holy Spirit can the better use him in 

soul-winning, The holiness band has been doing bus- 

iness for many years, and they have done but com- 

paratively little work among the heathen, and among 

the sinners at home, outside the members of other 

churches. If their theory was good we would expect 

the Holy Spirit, because of their living sinless life, 

to bring a very great many sinners to salvation, as 

well as to proselyte worldly Christians from the other 

  

‘denominations. Fight shy of a church that is not in 

the soul-saving business, and of a doctrine that does 

not lead its advocates into the work of saving sin- 

ners. 

11. Distinguish between the business of a church 

  

and the work of the Christian 
the gospel. Some Baptists being caught by the 
“healing” feature in this dangerous of all the 

forms of whitewashed infidelity. The plan is to use 

a well known scientific method of mental healing, in 

the case of certain forms of nervous diseases—a 
method in use long before Mrs. Eddy was born; and 
then to lead the healed person gradually on to the 
final accepting of Christian Science as a systemized 
form of theological teaching. 

Their chief work is with the unconvertea members 

of the various churches; a clajs whose mind turns to 
the study of the occult. Being without saving faith 

in Christ, such persons naturally turn to the study 
of problems in mental science that will furnish a field 

of research in philosophical speculation. The theo- 

ries of Christian Science are alluring to such uncon- 
verted professors of Christianity, and they are soon 

swept completely off their feet, and by and by exer 

cise as much faith in Mrs. Eddy as the Christian does 

in Christ. This same class of people, not members 
of any church, and wanting some kind of religion 

which does not require them to believe and practice 

orthodox Christianity, are the ones who are taking 
up with the vagaries of this most stupendous fraud, 

except Dowie, that has appeared during this genera- 

tion. i 

12. Distinguish between the business of a church, 

and the work of the Larger Hope modern fad in 

religious circles. The heretical teaching is that there 
is a “second probation” for the sinner, if he misses 

heaven at death; that God is too good to allow one to 

miss heaven entirely, and will give the unbeliever 

another chance if he rejects Christ in this world. This 
theory is becoming very popular, especially among 

the ministers and members of such churches as claim 

that infants are regenerated in baptism and whose 

services are largely ritualistic. Believing such a doc- 

   substitute for 

trine as this, it is no wonder that such folks are not 
more concerned about lost men, and no wonder that 

they can give themselves up to a frivolous, fashion- 

able and worldly life, making of their churches large- 

ly social clubs, working almost exclusively in cities 

and towns, and for the rich and cultured. No wonder 
such churches save but few sinners and make but 
little numerical progress. 

13. Distinguish between the business of the church 

and the work of the destructive “higher eriticism.” 

This most plausible and insidious modérn form of 

infidelity is dangerous in the extreme. During the 

last century the noted infidels of the age were outside 

the church, and were outspoken enemies of the Bible 

and the church. In this century the most noted and 

dangerous infidels of the age are occupying some- 

times prominent positions in the church, even prom- 

inent pulpits, and important chairs in universities 

and theological seminaries, where our young minis 

ters are being trained for their life work. They pose 

as believers in the Bible in a certain sense. But in 

the last analysis of the destructive higher criticism 

there is a flat denial of every single fundamental doc- 

trine as taught by evangelical Christians of today. 
Among these doctrines which they deny are “the 

inspiration and authority of the Scripture, the Bible 

account of the creation, the fall of man, the neces- 

sity of a Savior, the Virgin birth of Jesus, the vica- 
rious sacrifice of Christ, the resurrection of our Lord, 

the necessity of repentance and faith for salvation, 

the personality of Satan and the Holy Spirit, our res- 

urrection from the grave and glorification of" the 

hody, the doctrine of heaven and hell, the Deity of 

Christ, his Lordship, and that he will be the Judge— 

in a word, every truth from God revealed to us in the 

Bible that we can not work out by a process of rea- 

soning and demonstrate to 4 mathematical certainty 

—every such truth is cut out and we are left agnos- 
tics, with no knowledge of the future life? In polite 

literature it is called Unitarianism. In reality it is 

bald infidelity. Flee from the old infidelity, in the 

new dress, as you would from the devil himself. Ring 

out clear at this point on the three R's, “Ruin, Re- 

demption, Regeneration.” 

Our work ought to be not so much the public ex: 

ploitation and advertising of these hurtful doctrines 

and practices, but while recognizing their existence 

business as churches of Christ. 

Ep ater wi Sut Tg Tilly : 

important commission, let us get right down to our 

First, let us get busy making disciples for Christ. - 

preachers and laymen is to preach and live so as to 

induce the unsaved to become the followers of 

Christ. Let us, by frequent protracted meetings, if 
necessary, until our people are trained for soul-win- 

ning,: bring about a soulsaving revival atmosphere. 
Let this be the chief thought, in the developing and 
educating of the people as church members. Every 

other needed grace and blessing will Tollow in the 
wake of the Scriptural soul-winning spirit in a Chris 
tian or in a church. Let us reach the point where, 
as a result of our week's work, if Some one does not 
confess the Savior at our Sunday services, we shall 

  

  go away disappointed and grieved. This will all come 
natural to us if we keep working at it until the habit 
is farmed. Let it be understood by all hands that 

this is the first business of the church. 

Second, let us baptise the new: made disciples. «This 

is the expressed wish of our Lord. Here I would 

urge the reading of Dr. Frost's new book, “The Moral 
Dignity of Baptism,” and the address of President 
Mullins before the Disciples’ Convention. In the rush 

of siving sinners and the fear of creating friction be- 

tween us and those who make little of this ordi 
nanee instituted by Christ, we are in danger of omit- 
ting our duty to press the Bible truth on the heart 

and conscience of the new-made disciple until he: 

submits to the command of his Lord. We have just 
the ‘same commisson to teach others to be baptised 
as to be baptised ourselves. The word of the Master 
is “Baptising them.” He trusts us to have his in- 
structions promptly carried out. Baptism is a monu- 
met pointing back to the resurrection of Christ, and 
pointing forward to our resurrection from the dead. 

at once, in the disciple-making and disciple-baptis- 
ing business. Teach them that their business as 
chufch members is to win another one to Christ and 
to the church. This business is to commence at 
once. Note the Scripture f{llustrations of this. In 
proportion as a pastor can get a new convert to go 
at once into the soul-winning business and to ‘keep 
at if, just in that proportion will he succeed in keep- 
ing: that new convert out of a worldly life and 

  

in 3 way for development of the Christian graces, 
and| in the discharge of all Christian duties. You 
need have 0 feas forthe character and work at the 
Scriptural soul-winning convert. 

First, making and baptising disciples for Christ 4 
volves work for the heathen as well as for the folks 
at bome. “Go ye (or send) into all the world” is 
the: icommission. If the heathens of: this generation 
are: not brought to Christ by the Christians of this 
generation, they will die without Christ and without 
hope in heaven. 

Second, as in the local church, so let there be one- 
ness, unity, cooperation, among the churches, as one 
great body in Christ. Let there be earnest, steady 
pulling together for the success of all our denomina- 
tiomal enterprises. You can not overestimate the 
importance, the need, the influence of our denomina- 
tiomal religious weekly newspaper, and the value of 
the pastor's bringing: this matter fn a practical way 
to the attention of his people. 

Other things being equal, the man who best keeps 
up with the contents of his weekly denominational 
gewspaper is the most intelligent and useful Chris 
tian, 1 urge also the necessity of using our own 
Sunday school literature. Ours Is fhe best for us. 
Mudh depends upon our loyalty to the church, in 
conection with the teaching of children Of tre 

mendous importance are our denominational schools, 

: (Continued on Page 4) 

   

  

    

Third, let us put the new-made disciples to work, .° 
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OUR HOME MISSION WORK. . 

: By James D. Gwaltney. 3 

There are times when certain departments ot our 

denominational work demand special’ atfention. 8 | 

believe that this is true of our home mission work at 

this time. True, our home work has reference to a 

single field, but the relation of that field to the 

church is of the first importance. This is true, be 

cause our work in it is fundamental to our work as a 

church. We may not depreciate any part of our 

church organization, for each sustains a direct rela- 

tion to the whole body, and contributes in its proper 

proportion to. the welfare of the whole. But some 

parts are more vital than others. We may lose a 

hand, of a foot, or an eye, and the body continues to 

five and ‘do its work. But life itself depends upon 

the proper action of the heart, the lungs or the brain. 

It is 80 in the church. The relation of our home mis- 

sion work to the vitality and growth of the church 

fs such that if it is not properly sustained, there will 

be fallure in every part. If the home churches fal, 

all fail; if our own land is not brought under the 

power of the gospel, the whole kingdom of God will 

Sifter. ; 
© "There are three considerations which sustain this 

plea oF Botie mission Work: 

_- The first is, our country is new, and by the open- 

: ing up of new sections it is enlarging at a remarkable 

_ fate. Every year is marked by a wider area of oecu- 

pled land and by larger returns from the soil and the 

“his is strikingly true of certair sections. For 

example, some parts of our southland are being - 

of 

a few years. and cheap river 

  

would have had its center 14 Paris. In 1907 the same 
circle would find its center in tinople. Only 

will open 

‘be enlarged 
clyilized tribes 

the Danube, and this turbid stream | 

by fhe inflowing current of the 
of Bosnia, Servia and Bulgaria.” 3 

What a préblem—a problem, too, to which we have _ 

not addressed ourselves seriously! It carries with it 

‘threat, perplexity and revolution. very presence 
of the immigrant: as siready chasigad whale, souk 

munities. Think of it! New York has within it a 

Hebrew city largei than Jerusalem, a. (erman ‘city 
larger than Dresden, an Italian city larger than Ven- 

‘ice, and a Scandinavian city larger than ‘any three 

cities combined of Norway and Sweden. I know that 
these conditions do not exist in our southland, but 

the tendency is in that direction. | 

What shall we do about it. The solution of the 
problem. is not in a Chinese wall. There is only one 
Bilis Island in the whole world, 1 think it would be 
wise to guard the door against disease and crime and 

sinful cupidity of trade, but it| [would be a crime to 

bar the door. 

What, then, shall we do? There is only one ting 

that can be done. We must evangelize the nation. 
We must Christianize the foreigners, or they will 
foreignize us. The alchemy of the gospel is the only 
power that can seize the hot and| tainted elements 

of our immigration and merge them into the higher 
type of heroic Christian Americanism, in which abides 

the hope of the nation. 
Our third consideration is, that our relation to a. 

other countries is such as to throw upon us the great 
responsibility for the future of the whole world. I 

opened up and developed as mever before. Men and peiieve that our country has been called of God to 
women are pouring into the south and southwest, 

. and we must win them and use them for the exten- 

_ sion of our Master's kingdom. 

And there is not a single moment to be wasted. 

"The hour is propitious and portentous. What these 

new sections are to be in the future will be largely 

‘determined in a little while after they have been 

settled. What is ade of them today will determine 

what the country will be tomorrow. How necessary, 

then, that we go up at once and possess the land, 

for we are now able to overcome iL 

1 have been reading Jr. Richard H. Edmund's 

pamphlet on “Southern Baptists and the South's 

Amazing Progress.” And what he says of the mate- 

rial growth and development and prosperity of the 

south. is amazing in the highest degree. There is 

simply nothing like it in all the history of the na- 

tions. According to Mr. Edmunds, “the south is to be- 

" come the richest and most potent section of this, the 

most dominant nation on earth.” And be it remem- 

pered that the greatest Christian denomination of 

this richest section of this the most dominant nation 

- on earth is the Baptist denomination. How this ought 

to stir us and stimulate us to keep pace religiously 

with our material and industrial growth! 

Our second consideration is, that-our population 

is increasing with wonderful rapidity. No limit can 

yet be set to this increase. The population is mot 

homogeneous, There are elements in it that cause 

us great solicitude as we think of the future. It is 

ours to make the whole people Christian. 

Think of the negroes, and of how rapidly they are 

multiplying. Think of their ignorance and super; 

stition¥and poverty, of their low standards of moral: 

ity; and we can only lift ourselves as we lift them. 

Our work among the ¢olored people has borne good 

the first place in His pork for-the ‘redemption of the 

world. Adam Smith, in his “Wealth of Nations,” 

prophesied the transfer of empir¢ from Europe to 
America. And Adam Smith was right. Edward Ar- 

nold said, “America holds the future,” and Edward 

Arnold was right. And this is not to boast of pre- 
eminence, but rather to emphasize responsibility. 

| "With these facts before us, how seriously the work 

of home missions presses itself upon us! How man- 
fully we ought to rally to the support of our Home 

Board! For only as we evangelize our own country 
and enlarge the resources of our American Christian- 
ity, are we prepared for world-wide evangelization. 

To fail here is to fail everywhere. 

Brethren, we must evangelize our southland. We 

  

must Christianize America. [Are [we doing it? Are 

we meeting the responsibility that rests upon us as 

a Christian nation? Our Saviour is waiting for us 

to lay our own land before His feet. We &s individ- 

ual Christians and as a denomination have tarried 

long enough. The immigrant ships are coming in; 

they will not wait. The line of p~pulation moves to- 

ward the south and west at the startling rate of 

thirty miles-a year; it will not wait. We have tarried 
in camp too long. The pillar of cloud is lifting from 

the tabernacle; it moves onward! Let us fall in 

us make our influence felt in the conquest of our own 

country for Jesus Christ. 

  

REVIVAL AT THOMASTON. 
  

As rain after a long season of drouth, so has been 

the revival recently held in our little town. After a 

    fruit in the past, dnd will doubtless contine to do long, discouraging. season of religious indifference, 

0 In the future. ‘We must not fail in our sympathy the blessing came and the drouth was broken when 

and prayer and co-operation to accomplish all that oop w. J, Ray came to us on the first Sunday of 
millions egroes in the 

is in our power for: the Lm this month and began a meeting with our church. 

“Think of the immigrants that are now flocking to From the first the revival legan, and after two 

our shores. More than a million came last year, and, days it was seen that the church house would not be 

if the present ratio.of increase continues, more than able to accommodate the congregation, so a large 

a million and a half will come next year. And the ., .4 at the brick yard not in 

"most serious part of this problem is the class of im- n Operation was secured 

migrants now coming. “In 1335. says & recent wei, 20d ftted up for the meeting, teing seated with fold- 

ter on the subject, “a circle. drawn on the map of Ig ¢hairs and provided with 4 platform for the 

Europe, iuchulag; fhe sources of out Suigration, preadhess 42d Spek. 

Ly 

  

At the first appointment under the shed rain pre. 

vented any from coming but the pastor, the evangel- 

ist and two other men who lived near by. These lat- 

ter two, however, were unsaved, and became on that 

| very night “the first fruits” of the meeting In the 

new quarters, 

converted. 

Ob tho nest das the seals Dogab In oprupst; and 

continued with increasing interest and power In spite 

of the rain and mud until Wednesday night of the 

second week. The largest congregations ever had In 

the town attended. There were 32 accessions in all, 

20 of whom were by baptism. 

| At the close of the meeting Wednesday evening 

things seemed to have reached a fitting cllmax. The 
largest congregation of the séries was present to 

witness the “burial with Christ” of the 20 young con- 

verts. A temporary baptistry had been built under 

the shed, and the ordinance was administered there. 

‘After a brief sermon on giving, Brother Ray an- 

nounced that he wanted to raise in good subscrip- 

tions a pastor's salary for two Sundays for the en- 

suing year instead of one. In a few minutes, to our 

great surprise and joy, $645 was subscribed. This 

is quite an advance over the past and present $250 

for one Sunday. A free will gift was made to Broth- 

er Ray of $72.76. 

A great revival and blessing has come to our town 

and church, for which we thank God and take cour- 

age. 

‘We are glad of the coming of Brother Ray, who 

gave us such faithful service, and of Mrs. Ray, who 

presided so efficiently at-the organ. 

Brother Ray is unique -and original in presenting 

the gospel, earnest and untiring in his work. His 

sermons and services are short—too short, some said 

—without high pressure !‘clap-trap” methods. He 

makes but one proposition in his meetings, 1. e., “If 

you love the Lord, come join the church.” 
In my judgment the State Mission Board was. Wise 

in sending him out as an evangelist. 

Yours fraternally, 

J. J. MILLER. 

¥ou ace, ha qutire Congregation was 

Thomaston, Ala, Sept. 17, 1907. 

  

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 

What are you doing to help raise che One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars to make our Centennial Year a suc- 

cess? 
  

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 10, 1907. 

Since resigning my place as one of the Sunday 

school workers I have been without regular work. I 

very much desire to stay in Alabama if I am needed 

but I must have plenty to do. If there are those 
who would wish ito write me about helping in meet- 

ings or about other church work I would be glad to 

hear from them. We missed you at the Montgomery 
Association. May God bless and guide you. Frater- 

.nally—J. A. Jenkins. 

with the cavalcade of israel and go forward! Let 

  

_P. 8~Our association was fine and of course we 
selected George Miles moderator. He certainly 
makes a fine moderator. This writer hopes to see 

him governor of Alabama some day.—J. A. J. 
  

" THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 
What are you doing to help raise the One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars to make our Centennial Year a suc- 

cess? 

  

  

(Continued from Page 3.) 

both male and female. Baptist Christian education, 

I believe, 1s the highest and best type of education 

in the world. Who can plont out to us anything that 
is better? And so with our orphanage and all other 

enterprises fostered by our convention. 
Brother pastors, let us bring our individual church- 

es up to the hij point of efficiency along all these 

lines, realizing that in proportion as we do this we 
are the better preparing them for the highest effi- 

ciency in the great business of the church at home 

and shang; that is, making and bapfising disciples 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  
- FIFTY PAPERS PUBLISHED IN INTEREST OF LIQUOR 

    

: Staff Correspondence Associated Prohibition Press. 

. “The editor of a leading prohibition paper recently 
.. received this extraordinary latter from & Joyal aalaon- 

fighter: 
0 ‘nderstasd. that. there: ds samewhere tun. the 

' United States a paper published in the interests of 
the liquor business. Will you kindly tell me if you 
know of such a publication? 

The fact that there are at least fifty vigorous and 
ably edited weekly, semi-monthly and monthly peri 

odicals ranging in size from a newspaper to the larg- 

est monthly magazine, published exclusively in the 

interests of the liquor trade in America alone, is a 

startling commentary on this comrade’s knowledge 

of the enemy, but there are many who are scarcely 

better acquainted with these details of the battle. 

In addition to this, the liquor traffic is now organ- 

ized into at least five great national battalions for 

defensive and offensive purposes, and every reformer 
should know the particulars well enough to tell his 

friends and neighbors all about it. 

The Field Divisions of Our Friends—the Enemy. 
‘What are the facts, and what the current opinions 

and sentiments of the organized, Wzalized liquor traf- 

fic of America? 

Every state in the Union, with a very few unimpor- 

tant exception, has from one to five state liquor or- 

ganizations which are perfected by county and city 

local liquor leagues, all working and aggressive units 

of the larger associations of which they are a recog- 

nized part, 

The five éffective and influential national liquor 

organizations are: 

a. The United States Brewers’ Association. 
b. The National Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Associa- 

tion. 
©. 'Thé National Retall Liquor Dealers’ Association. 

" d. The National Protective Bureau, financially 

backed by the “Whisky Trust,” the Distilleries’ Se- 

curities Corporation. 

e. The German-American Alliance. 

The Details. 

a. The United States’ Brewers’ Association has ta- 

ken an active interest in national liquor legislation 

during the past five years; employs legal counsel in 

its defensive work, headed hy a nationally known at- 

torner whose salary is $15,000 a year, and has openly 

led the fight against (a) the Hepburn Interstate Bill, 

which was intended for the safeguarding of state and 
local . prohibition legislation wherever it Is now in 

force, and against (b) the Indian Territory Prohibi- 
tion Statehood Bills. 

b, ¢. The National Wholesale and National Retail 

Liquor Dealers’ Associations are now strongly organ- 

ized and rapidly growing in membership. The Re 
Association in 1903-4 originated the famous liquor 

stamp tax scheme, by which every keg and barrel of 

, liquor 80 stamped would bring revenue into the liquor 

association's treasury, to be used in defense of the 
trade, The national conventions of these associa- 

tions are annually reported by the Associated Press, 

and the cities In which they are neld vie with each 
other in showering hospitality upon them, welcoming 

them with greetings, personally tendered by the 

mayor or other officials. 

d. The National Protective Bureau is chiefly a 

liquor literature distributing institution, located at 

New York. During the past five years, under the 

effective editorial management of Cyrus C. Turner, 

one of the most famous anti-prohibition workers ever 

employed by tne liquor interests, the Bureau has 

gotten out a series of 15 different leaflets packed 
with liquor arguments and attacks upon prohibition 
from every possible point of view. The Bureau in 
the three years, 1902-1905, according to its published 

reports (see American Brewers’ Journal, etec.), has 

distributed more than 10,000,000 of these leaflets, 
largely mailed personally to voters, distributéd broad- 

cast in local prohibition contests and cifculated wher 
ever bitter fights were on in which they might most 

favorably influence the elections. 

e. The German-American Alliance came very prom- 

inently before the public in 1904 during the congres- 

sional discussion of the Hepburn-Delliver Interstate 

legislation designed to protect prohibition laws from 
nullification by outside trade. The German-American 

Alliance opposed these bills strenuously, circulated 

tuousands of petitions against them, and boasted 

that its membership was more than 1,500,000, and 

was united against prohibition legislation. In addi 

tion, this Alliance nas mow come out in clamorous 

championships of Sunday opening of saloons, espe 

clally in St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati and other cit- 

ies, and in favor of the aoolition of all possible legal 

restrictions of the saloon. It is backed and financed of 

almost exclusively by the big brewery trusts. 

A Glimpse into the Enemy's War-Chest. 

(Summarized from United States Census Reports.) 
The total capital inyested in the manufacture of 

alcoholic liquor in the United States in 1870 was 

$66,658,845. : 

The total’ capital iivested in the liquor traffic in 
the year 1900 was $457,674,087. 

The total aggregate capital invested in all indus- 
tries in 1870 was $2,118,208,769. 

The total capital in all industries in 1900 was 

$9,874,664,087. 

In othér words, the liquor traffic today owns and 

controls almost one-twentieth of all the capital in- 

vested in all the industries of the United States. 

What the Liquor Traffic Pays to Labor and Producer. 

The total annual products of the liquor traffic is 

valued (wholesale market prices) at $340,000,000. 

Yet out of this third of a billion gross income the 
brewers and distillers pay but six cents on the dollar 

to labor, while seven other leading Industries (boots 
and shoes, ‘clothing, furniture, hardware, woolen, 
worsted and cotton goods) pay an average of 23 

cents on the dollar. 

At the same time, while these seven other repre- 

sentative industries of the nation pay back to the 

American producer, for raw material, 50 per cent 

of their gross proceeds, the liquor traffic, according 

to the Federal Census returns, 

on the dollar. 

This means that while the whisky trade is robbing 

the people of more than a billion and a half dollars 

every year, it returns less than a third to labor and east 

producer, and to that extent prevents fhe natural 

growth of these other great industries which return 

nearly threefourths of their income to the wage 
earner and farmer, 

What the Liquor Press Think. - 

The liquor press, properly speaking, does not think 

tall —It fights, or howls, or cries for quarter. = 
A glance at some of these editorial ravings Is good 

for the digestion of the pessimistic prohibitionist. 

On April 25, 1902, Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circu- 

lar, the great semi-monthly champion of the whisky 
trade, set the business on the qui vive with this as- 

tonishing outcry (now one of the most famous and 

widely quoted utterances of recent reform history): 

“A wave of prohibition is sweeping over this coun- 
try, from one end to the other, that threatens to en- 

gulf and carry to destruction the entire whisky en- 

terprise. It is growing stronger each day, and each 

day towns, cities, counties and even states are added 

to that class in which the whisky business cannot be 

carried on legitimately.” 

Liquor’s Situation Seems Worse Today. 

That Bonfort’s panicstricken editor in 1902 did 

not exaggerate the facts from the xlcoholic stand- 

point is proved by the equally heart-rending edito- 
rial warnings to be found in the curreat issues of 

the leading journalistic defenders of the business. 

“Never in my recollection have the enemies of 

this business been so strongly entrenched, so well 
and intelligently organized, so adequately financed 

and so anxious for protracted and continuous warfare 

as at the present time,” is the startling assertion of 

returns but 28 cents 

  
J. Fanning O'Reilly,  wellisiows orator at Tioeh 
conventions in a leading artic.e in the Issue for Au = 

gust 3, 1906, of “Beverages,” the very wideawake 
weekly advocate of drink and the drink-seller, pub- 

lished in New York city. 
“The liquor traffic is being eternally assailed” 

continues O'Reilly. “Who will defend and protect its 

interests. unless those in the business do so them- 
selves? 

“Never in the history of the wholesale liguor trade 

has there been a time when it was more urgent and 
essential that there should be a rousing attendance 
at'the next annual convention than the present” de- 
clares an eloquent correspondent in a recent issue. 

of “Mida’s Criterion,” a semi-monthly liquor maga- 
zine of Chicago, with nearly 200 (12x184nc¢h) pages, 
printed on heavy half-tone paper. 

The liquor writer goes on to say: 

“The perusal of the columns of this joursal for 
issue after issue should be sufficient to impress the. 

slowest reader with the iact that the enemies of the 

F 

. 

ests in every direction, and that only by wise, ener 

getle and united Suunctia. can we Successfully tops 
with their machinations.” 

“Developments in the political and social aspects 

have been decidedly adverse to the trade,” cries the 

American Brewers’ Review, official organ eof the 
United States Brewers’ Association. - #3 

And Bonfort’s, still as wideawake to the growing 
perils of the liquor-sellers as it was four years ago, 

chimes in with this warning; = 

“Unless the wine and spirit (whisky) ‘trade adept 

a broad and comprehensive and efficient means of 
defense, there is great danger that during the nest 
few years we will not only Toss Texas, but Tennessss, 
Kentucky, Indiana and other states.” 

“We Are wanting of firm organisation and energeth 
cal, aggressive tactics. We ought certainly to begin 
to learns from the enemy,” is the way the American 
Brewer of New York diagnoses the cause of the los 
ing fight the trade seems to be making against the 
hosts of prohibition. 

Watching the State - Elections. 
The liquor press during the opening days ihis tall 

are watching the state elections with keen anxiety. 
Here are some of the typical “aaitorial comments 

and west: 

Mida's Criterion of Chicago thus epitomizes the 
political outlook in Oblo from the corkscrew polat of 
view: 

“The allied liquor Interests are greatly encouraged 
over the action of the democratic state convention 
(of Ohio) in refusing to stand for county local option :- 
as a party measure and in promulgating a platform 
without specific mention of any temperance legisla- 
tion. They are extremely hopeful that the republican 
convention will not go into the temperance question, 
or at least handle it with kid gloves. * » « Rep- 

resentatives of the liquor interests are already work. 
ing“on the convention situation. * * * These ef 

forts have not met with much encouragement” 

Since this issue of Mida's the republican conven- 
tion has been held, and the “kid glove” method won 
without a protest. 

The same magazine motes the fact that the “the 

liquor trade in the state of Washington are now en- 

gaged in the greatest struggle of their history to 

prevent themselves defeat at the hands of the ever 
recurring onslaughts of the anti-saloonists.” 

The Brewers’ Journal, New York, October 1, 19506, 

announced that “the brewers and liquor men of Penn- 
sylvania are hustling to keep down the vote of Castle, 
the prohibition candidate for governor” 
The American Brewers’ Review, New York, prints 

this graphic wordglimpse into’ Jogisitive methods of 
the traffie: 

“The New York State Brewers’ Association filed a | 
statement with the secretary of state in accordance 

(Continued on Page 9.)  
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- day, some by letters, others for baptism, and still oth- {ne attendance was good. Brother J. R. G. White, of 

* September 1st ‘were relatively quite in advance ot had more clerks built after the pattern of Brother 

fe ought to be brought steadily up. 

. Contributions to home missions from May 1, 1907, 
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as a constructiye pastor, leading ‘many souls to 

  

  
  

A GOOD OPENING. Mississippd .... «co. cuss ae ye 885.25 

= g. : District of Columbia .... .... {. 46150 . Christ, and © g the entire membership of the 

The B. C. L at Newton opened September 10th with APKRDBAS . . Fs wuss 250s mass 349.10 'church. along all liges of Christian development, for 

the largest enrollment in her history. On this, the _ OKIADOMIA coi sess snes =a i 27418 ‘the reason that he has shown himself a broad-minded 

18th, 210 students are here and others arriving almost Miscellaneous .... .. .. .. -. » 519.56 leader in gemeral denominational movements, espe- 

every day. Less than 400 for the year shall not sat- - - I aE cially in work for the young people. and on account 

isfy nor meet our expectations. Total from all states ... ... $31,725.26 ‘of his services as secretary of our conference and his 

Among the 210 present there are 11 ministerial : | . gent] , courteous and fraternal bearing toward 
us and toward all men. 

students. Later I shall try and furnish you with their 

names and addresses, as it would be interesting to 

pote the different and various sections from which 
municated ta The Alabama Baptist, and to the church 

y 
Five associations in six days is | my report this 

they come. The pastor of the church here Will week It has required some strenuohs traveling, but of which Brother Cowan is to be pastor in Montgom- 

: : ! ery, Ala. 

study with them one hour per week the “Preparation oyery meeting was a pleasure, = : 

and Delivery of Sermons,” by Broadus. 3 Last Tuesday I met with Bigbee association, near 

' We had 19 additions to the church here last Sun- Coatopa. The weather was most unfavorable, but 

CROSSLAND’S CROSSTIE JOLTS. 
. ; i | 3 “, ne conference desires this statement to be com- 

  

W. W. LANDRUM, 

JOHN E. WHITE, 

H. C. HURLEY, 
Committee.   ers in the watchful care of the church. Demopolis, was welcomed as 4 new and strong work- : ; 

' We have just divided our large auditorium Into or among them. Here I found, as everywhere, the OR 

23 class rooms for Sunday school work by means of jjquor question one of the livest wires of all. And FROM OZELLA. 

iron Tods and curtains. The entire cost was about right here let me say something: [I wish we could fea 

$30. The room can be cleared of all Sunday school af realize we are In the midst of 4 great moral awak: We had another good meeting here, which began - 

fixtures and be ready for church service In a half ening. If there are dny) skeptics, and I Gave met op the fourth Sunday in August. Brother A. W 
‘minute. “It is a fine thing. Anyone interested and guch, who believe that the great temperance move: |. gle hed S a : 

writing me with’ reference to the plan, enclosing ment is a flash in the pan, an outburst of fanaticism ¥ ‘plenchell Bungay night, and. lef, for his 

stamp, will receive a prompt reply. - carton of cxplosions- ol hot aly onthe partof home atEqst Tallasse, and 13 the providente of God 

  

  

We § d to all who wil: accept it a ‘press- few > hers, ‘mollycoddles and |weak-brained old the meeting went on, and the Lord blessed us with 

Ing invitation fo call on us while in this section and women, a little trip around over this part of the world six by experience, one by restoration and two by let- 

~ learn of the possibilities of this happy heritage. will ‘soon convince him of his mistake. Let us all ter, making a total of 22 this year—my first in the 

s J. MARION ANDERSON. strive to hasten the coming of the new day and pre: _.... ...c All pral h . 

pare ourselves and our families ito enter into its store praise to the Father, who works all 

blessings fully. Are you lined up?) things to the purpose of His own will. 

= ¥ ‘CAHABA.—Thursday | spent at Moundville in the The church called me for the next year, and I will 

THE FINANCES OF THE HOME BOARD. Calaba association. Some progress has been made serve them as best I can; we will bear with each 

- ~~ /here along Sunday school lines, bjt there seems t0 others’ weaknesses, and I hope to be strong in the 

The receipts for the Home Mission Board up to be some very needy places yet. 1 heartily wish we ; .. 

the receipts for the same fime last year. Indeed, J. E. Barnes. He is a good clerk, which In my mind | 1 3m Boing to try to get my people to take The 

they were 51 per cent better. That is very gratifying, stands for the fact that he pays strict attention to Alabama Baptist. I know it will be a great help to 

though it by no means equals our expenses. We are the Sunday. school reports of the ¢hurch letters, and me or any other pastor for our people to take the 

having to borrow heavily and we just now greatly he found time to do this without ifterfering with his paper. Yours in the work of the Master, 

_need enlarged gifts. If we can keep up our ratio of regular duties. i i Re Rae TMM 

increase over last year till January 1st and then COOSA RIVER.—I succeeded in geiting to Coosa 8, 

double it till April it will be glorious indeed. Our River for the last day. They Bave their Sunday 

monthly expenses are far greater than we have ever school well organized. I was glad to hear Brother 

had before, and we must have generous contributions, G. S. Ham state that he was havipg a complete map 

otherwise our debt will rapidly increase. "made of his association, showing the churches and 

The state ¢onventions are on hand for the fall the Sunday school conditions. I hope more such : 

and state missions will have the chief attention. maps will be made: They have also arranged their Whe 

That is right, but there are many churches that have churches into convenient districts for carrying om en a doctor, who has been the victim of the coi 

made their state mission contributions. To these their Sunday school campaign. | With the efficient fee habit, cures himself by leaving off coffee and 

we make an earnest plea for immediate and large moderator, Brother John C. Wililams, ‘leading, the taking Postum Food Coffee, he knows something 

, gifts to home missions. messengers and friends closed the -session with a about what he is advising in that line. 

~ Moreover, there are many individuals who can give series of heart-to-heart talks and a genuine old-fash- 5 200d old doctor in Obio, Who had at time 

as well at one time as another. These:are among ioned love-feast. It was a happy time. J Beh: te Wish . Jone time 

our larger contributors who can give individually - BLUE CREEK.—Saturday Brother Barnett and I Victim of the coffee habit, advised a woman 

trom $25 to $50, $100, $250, $500 or $1,000. To these “did” Blue Creek. These brethren met with Hepzi- '0 leave Off coffee and take on Postum. 

highly favored brethren and sisters, stewards of the bah church near Abérnant. This is one of our She suffered from indigestion and a weak and ir- 

Lord, we make an earnest plea for help just now to small associations, having only about 500 members. regular heart and general nervous condition, She 

tide us over this season. > This is a striking example of what can be ascertained thought that it would be difficult to stop nfiee ab. 

I present herewith a statement of contributions by paying tlose attention to Sunday school figures ruptly. She says: “I had considerable hesitancy 

to home missions since the Southern Baptist conven- in the church letters. In the state convention min- ghout making the change, one reason being that a 

tion, according to the states. Will not every reader utes of 1906 the Sunday school report of Blue Creek friend of mine tried Postum and did not like it The 

observe it closely and see whether his state, is in was as blank as a sheet of writing paper. And yet doctor, however, gave explicit directions that Postum 

the right place? I am quite sure some of them when I appeared on the scene and worked over thé must be boiled long enough to bring out .the flavor 

church letters I found several schools, one of them 4.4 food value. ” 

The Lord is graciously blessing our work, but we having fifty-five members. ‘Now we have a working = “His suggestions were carried out, and the deli 

are unable to answer hundreds of pitiful pleas that basis there. We are face to tape with a real cond! cious beverage fascinated me, so thal I hastencd to 

are made for help. Will not our brethren come to our tion, and not a matter of guess, If we are going © intorm my friend who had rejected Postum. | She is 

ald in every way possible? build a structure worth while, brethren, let's YS now using it regularly; after she found that it could 

B. D. GRAY, Corresponding Sec. find the rock bottom for our foundations. | be made to taste good. 

C. E. CROSSLAND. “l observed, a short time after starting Postum, 

a decided change in my nervous system. [I could 

. || sleep soundly, and my brain was more active. My 

Newton, Ala. 

  

  

  

. KNOWS HOW. 
  

Doctor Had Been Over the Road. 

  

  
to September 10, 1907: 100,000, 1908. | g 

  

AN APPRECIATION. 

  

      

  

      

Virginia RL. .. $4149.61 | Con Biotion Desime vioar andl ovr, wheres, it had 

KentueKY «is svi iakv wavs iva 3705.39 | been mMddY and spotted Zafdre; ta Tack all of the 

Georgia .. .. .. «+ ++ 3680.98 The Baptist Ministers’ Conference of Atlanta and abnormal symptoms disap and 1 at How feel: 

PORAE vss cnn anni ann cov 3487.02 vicinity, in accepting with deep regret tne resigna- yn. perfectly well. 4 

North Carolina .. .. .. .. .; 3170.49 tion of one of their number, Rev, Samuel A. Cowan, «anoth 

South Caroling .. .. +. «+ «+ ++ 2677.11 also secretary of the body, takes occasion to put on manner a ery 32s hound n Ev the Bane 

SL MASBOMEE «yun ans rani wee wh 2405.60 * record their estimate of his work during his residence ang stomach trouble by leaving off coffee and using 

TENNESSE ..... cot sees we on 1894.41 in Atlanta as pastor of Immanuel Baptist church:  postum Food Coffee. 

AlGDRMA .... ses: «x os +o +. 120476 “Brother Cowan has endeared himself to his breth- “| know of several others who have had much the 

LOUISIANA +... «vss covs cone on 1102.08 ren in the ministry and to pi hurches because of same experience. It is only necessary that Postum 

FIOHAR vii Savi nnsniin sen oe: 10004 his simple, direct, earnest, uniform, consistent and pe well boiled. and It wins its own way.” *winere's a 

905.68 consecrated chargcter; on acqoynt of his rare gifts Reason.” Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
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FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH, FAYETTEVILLE, ARK. 

  

The edifice now building for the First Baptist 

church at Fayetteville, Ark:, where Rev. W. A. Whit- 
tle, D. D, is pastor, is Greco-Roman architecture in 

style and was designed by J. E. Flanders, of Dallas, 
Texas. 

The house, which is built of brick and stone is 104 
feet by 85 feet and occupies a beautiful corner lot— 

in every way an ideal location. The large window on 

the right is on College avenue, while the correspond- 

ing window on the left is around the corner on Dixon 

street. Between these two windows is a rounded cor- 

ner or an immense cruve of 56 feet. On this cruve 

are three doors leading to the vestibule. 

the doors are large stone columns about twenty-five 

feet high, also some smaller ones not so high. 
The base of the dome is 48 feet across, while its 

top is 78 feet above the grade line. The building is 

three stories high and will be replete with all mod- 

ern improvements. In all there will be 30 rooms. 
‘ The auditorium will seat 1,200 persons and we can 

easily accommodate 1,000 in Sunday school. The 

plant complete will cots $40,000. The contract calls 
for the completion by December 31st. 

Perhaps there is no place in America where such 

a building is more needed than in Fayetteville. This 

is the location of the State University which last ses- 

sion had more than 1,200 students, more than one- 

third of whom are Baptists. John N. Tillman, the 
president of the university and ten members of his 

faculty are Baptists. In ten years this institution 

will no doubt have 3,000 students. 

(See cut of Church on Page 10.) 

  

FROM DR. WHITTLE. 

  

+ Please let me say that your paper comes to me 

every week freighted with good things, and as is 

cold water to the thirsty soul so is good news from 

a far country. 1 love every rock and rill in Alabama 

and her people are and will always be dear to my 

heart. To me it is a pleasure to remember and a 

privilege -to pray for the friends and acquaintances 

of my early life. I shall never forget them. Indeed 

I have often desired to visit my Alabama friends, 

but the older [ get the more pressing business be- 

comes, and I find it increasingly difficult to get away 

from my work. 

Just now my church is building a great house of 

worship, and as I am chairman of the building com- 

mittee I have every part of the work to look after. 

This, added to the duties of a heavy pastorate, gives 

me a strenuous life to lead. 

This Js a great and growing country. Perhaps there 

is no better apple growing region in the world. Fruit 

growing is the principal business of the people of 

this and adjoining counties. Our people are now 

selling their apple crop in the orchards for $150 to 
$200 per acre. ; 

This is the site of the state university. This insti- 
tutien opens next week, and then we will have be- 
tween 1,200 and 1,500 students here, more than one- 
fourth of whom will come from Baptist families. It 
was this institution and this vast array of students 

that induced me to leave Evansville, Ind., a city of 
80,000 people, among whom I lived for nearly five 

-years, and upon whom the Lord had given me a 
strong hold. I am trying to project my life into this 
student body and to bring them under the magic 
power of the cross. 

When our new church is finished we will have one 
of the largest and best arranged gospel work shops 
in the South. This will give me a better opportunity 

to influence the vast number of young people who 

come to us from year (0 year. 

God bless you and your paper in the great work 

you are doing for temperance, education and mis- 
sions. Your brother and fellow wuelper in the work 
of the Lord, WALTER A. WHITTLE. 

Between 

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE AGAINST WHISKY. 

  

That many of the young people of the city are be- 

coming enthused with the ardent spirit of prohibi- 
tion was shown by the decisive resolutions denounc- 
ing the whisky trouble adopted at the regular month- 

ly meeting of the Baptist Young People’s Union, 

which was held at the Clayton Street Baptist church. 
The resolutions are as follows: 

“Whereas, The Baptist Young People's Union of 

America has always by its teachings and practice 

been outspoken on the question of temperance; and, 

“Whereas, The city of Montgomery is a part of the 

Baptist Young People’s Union of America; and 

“Whereas, The time seems to be ripe to take a 

vigorous stand for temperance in our city and coun- 

ty, and also the entire state; therefore, be it 

“ “Resolved, first, That the city Baptist Young Peo- 

ple’s Union of Montgomery, Ala, do hereby express 

‘their hearty approval of the prohibition movement 

that is now being agitated in various counties in the 

state of Alabama. 

“Second, That we ask all young people's societies 

of the various ‘denominations in the city and all 

ministers and every one else who may be in favor 

of prohibition to strike hands with us in a vigorous 

fight for prohibition in the city and county of Mont- 

gomery, Ala.” 

These resolutions mark a great step in the prog- 

ress of prohibition in Alabama. That the young peo- 
ple have gotten hold of the spirit goes to show that 

it is almost universal. 

At last night's meeting R: F. Henley was elected 

president of the B. Y. P. U. to succeed B. F.. Davidson, 

who has resigned. After the election the performing 

of such routine business and an address by Dr. 8S. 

A. Cowan on union work, the meeting adjourned after 

a most enthusiastic session.—Montgomery Journal, 

Friday, September 3d. 

  

THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH. 

(John, 17:18., 
  

(Brief of the sermon preached by Samuel A. Cowan 

at the Southside Baptist church on Sunday, Septem- 

ber 1, 1907.) : 
As an institution, there is not one to compare with 

the church. We have no unkind word .or other in- 

stitutions, but are not wilkng to put the best of them 

on the same plane with the church. 

None of us will argue that the church is absolutely 
pure. No institution can be absolutely pure that is 

composed of men who are subject to temptation and 

liable to sin. The church is not above criticism. 

Mistakes are made, we all know. Men who are not 

worthy get into the churches as they do into other 

institutions. The very fact that the church is an 

institution of such high rank causes her to be preyed 

upon.. Men sometimes like to get under a good shel- 

ter to do their meanness. The good name of the 

church may be sought as a cloak for rascality. The 

man who would like to play the nyvosite will choose 

the church. 

The devil hates the churches, and has a right to 

for they are undoing his work. 

With all her faults, and in spite of all the eriti- 

cisms, I love her still, and expect to give the best I 

have to uphold her honor and advance her interests. 

There is need in the present day for a clear defini- 

tion of the mission of tne church. Many people, even 

church people, have a mistaken idea as to the mis- 

sion of the church. The most severe criticisms we 

hear are those that accuse the church for not doing 

the things that are not intended in her mission. 

The church has one great, divine, primary mission. 

To this mission all else is secondary. 

The church is a social institution and an educa- 
tional institution, but such features of her work are 

secondary, and not a part of her primary mission. 

Some men confuse the means for carrying out the 
mission of the church with the mission itself. 

If we would know the mission of the church, we 
need first to learn what is the mission of the great 
head of the church. When we know definitely the 

church. 

In Luke, 19:10, we learn that “The Son of Man is 
come to seek and to save that which was lost,” and - 
in John, 17:18, “As Thou hast sent Me into the world, 
80 have I sent them into the world” From this we 
see that Christ came to save the lost, and that He has 
sent us to do the same thing that He came to do. 

The mission of the church, then, Js to go-to the 
world and bring the lost to Chriit. The church must 
not be afraid to go into the , but must become 
very much alarmed when the world begins to come 
into It 

One weakness with many of our churches is that, 

unlike our divine Lord, they are unwilling to go out. 

after men for God. Christ has commissioned us to 

go into the world after men. | 

When the church goes after men she should not for- 

get that she has gone after them for their salyation. ° 
! The church does not go after men to put clean tlothes 

on them and food in their bodies. These things may 

be done, but if done, it must be as a means to an end 
and not as an end In itself. The first Fhing to be - 
done for any man is to get Christ in his heart. Ir 

   
   

we fail in this, we have lost everything. ‘We have 
done nothing when we clotue and feed a man if we 
do not get him to confess Christ as his Saviour and 
Master. - The mission of the church is, first’of all, to 
get men down on their knees before the cross in éon- 
fession, 
We come very near expressing the whole: truth 

when we say that the mission of the church is to. 
bring the lost to Christ. N\ 

. We hear a great deal about the necessity for our 
churches being evangelical. | we. do want them to 
be evangelical, but we must not forget that tne New 
Testament church was evangeiistic as well. The 
church is not an end in itself, but a means to an end. 
It is not enough that the church be correct in her own 
inner life? she must go out after men. We are great 
sticklers for orthodoxy, but it is poor orthodoxy that 
will not try to save a lost world. 

We need to ring out clear and strong on the note 
of evangelism in our churches as the primary mission 
of the church. The fled is the world. 
  

PUTS THE “GINGER” IN. 
te 

The Kind of Food Used by Athletes. 

    

A former college athlete, one of the long distance 
runners, began to lose his power of endurance. His 
experience with a change in food is interesting, 

“While I was in training on the track athletic 
team, my daily ‘jogs’ became a task, until after 1 
was put on Grape-Nuts food for two meals a day. 
After using the Food for two weeks I felt like & new 
man. My digestion was perfect, “Berves steady, and 
I was full of energy. 

“l trained for the mileand the half-mile runs 
(those events which require so much endurance) and 
then the long daily ‘jogs’ which before had been 
such a task, were clipped off with ease. I won both 
events. 

“The Grape-Nuts food put the in perfect ‘condition 
and gave me my ‘ginger.’ Not only was my physical 
condition made perfect, and my weight Increased, but 
my mind Yop se, Sieur Aud Vigolous we iY 
could get out my studies in about half the time for 
merly required. Now most all of the University men 
use Grape-Nuts, for they have léarned its value, but | 
think my testimony will not be amiss and may per: 
haps help some one to learn how the best results can 
be obtained.” * 

There's a reason for the effect of Grape-Nuts- food 
on the human body and brain. The certain elements 
in wheat and barley are selected with special refer: 
ence to their power for rebuilding the brain and 
nerve centres. The product is then carefully and sci- 
entifically prepared so as to make it easy of diges- 
tion. The physical and mental results are so appa- 
rent after two or three weeks’ use as to produce a 

= | 

profound impression. Read “The Road to Wellville,” 
in pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 3 
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FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 

Editor and Proprietor, 
¥       

    § i i i { } 4 : & fi 

THE LIQUOR TRADE GETTING ITS EYES OPEN- subject. But events happening after the convention temporary profits which he shares from the business. 

| The stockholder in a railroad company that runs ex- 
ED TO ITS OWN ABOMINATIONS. power to enforce it. x : LS ! 

STIR — «If we can, by the aid of state prohibition, to a cursion trains on the Sabbath for the purpose of 

  

“No more reinarkable article has appeared in recent great extent: prevent the use of liquors in Georgia, making money is certain to suffer loss, at some time 

- 

magazines than the confession (although it may not the law will remain forever on our statute books. and in some way, as the result of his thus sinning. 

have been intended as such) of J. Fanning O'Reil- “To make the benefits from state prohibition sure, The history of Sabbath violation, as seen in Old 

ley; editor Of Beverages, in a Six-column statement pational legislation is necessary. Congress controls Testament times, ought to be a lesson and warning 

on “The Growth of Prohibition and Local Option” in interstate trade. We must demand from congress to all people in these days. When the Israelites 

the Independent for September 5. It {s certainly a the passage of a law which will make it illegal to disregarded the sanctity of the Sabbath, they inva- 

notable-idea of the editor of this progressive weekly ship liquor into a state where the sale is prohibited. riably suffered divine chastisement for it. And when, 

to ask Mr. O'Reilley for his views on the liquor ques- “The bill which limits the sale of opium and like during the days of their punishment, those people 

tion; but even he must have been somewhat stag- drugs is valuable of itself, and especially important expressed wonder as to why they were thus afflict 

ered. as he editorially admits, at the surprising can- in view of the prohibition law just passed. The im- ed, God told them that it was because they had de- 

dor of the liquor editor in drawing a picture of the proper use of narcotic drugs has been a growing evil. spised and desecrated His holy Sabbath. He Insist 

  

  

present condition of the liquor trade which could I believe now the improper use will cease.” ently demanded a proper reverence for that special 
A abeely be Hed in b ess by a radical prob: a day of the week. They were to keep it holy. It was 

bition journalist. Commenting upon Mr. O'Reilley’s \ Two VIEWPOINTS. to be sanctified unto the Lord. It is true that we are 

article, the Independent says: “Were the Sioux In- | not required by God to go to the same‘extent as the 

dlans to give a name to Mr. O'Reilley, it would be Israelites did in observance of the day, but we are 

. So : There are 'two general points from which one may required in refrain 1 the day as we do all 

lew t h he will pt i to 
In his article Mr. O'Reilley frankly admits that view the course which bo phirgue. in regard other days of the week. God demands that we shall 

: personal duty or manner of living. We now refer 

the saloons have “offended public sentiment”; they .. yeiian Y vm view'is! that of determiniig TASTOIY Gbsetve the day, keeping free Sram. worldly 

have been “without check or regulation”; the busi duty by the use of one's best thought, judgment, business, secular pleasures, social amusements and 

ness ‘as 4 whole Is In bad repute”; the brewers of knowl and oxparience, unnecessary occupations of every kind. This may be 

1 and also by the aid of alled " 
58100 ’ ! : ed “Puritanica strictness 

Indiana have voted to close up two thousand BS such advice as may be obtained from intelligent ee with it fea a x Jp 2. ahd hen Which 

fn that; state” Indeed, “the representatives of Ms 45 gome duties are so self-evident that one has 

various sections have convened in successive years no difficulty in promptly deciding what he ought to: 

at different places and passed perfunctory resolutions ,, pu there are others which are involved in doubt 

pointing at’ the legality of their business, IS ,.4 ,o plexity at the time of their first suggestion. THOSE TROUBLESOME TWINS, 

‘moral status, etc., but all of this has counted for = appearance. A hew situation is confronted an 1 

its moral status, efc., ‘but all of this has counted for , oo ios crisis is at hand. Something must be Hurry and worry are twins. They go hand In hand 

naught In the face of the ocular evidence presénted ,... very soon. ‘What course is to be pursued. Shall. 32d play havoe with the welfare of the human fam 

by the existence of dives, back rooms, assignation yp... wisjom détermine the gyestion? There are 1 Tee: 

pariors, gambling rooms, hand-books and such like many Christians who say that as God has given them Hurry generally leads the way, and for mas rea 

evil adjuncts of a legalized business.” y minds to think and power to act, it is théir privilege son the Alabama Baptist would like to warn Its 

To show that Editor O'Reilley was not trying to i, ceed according to the best|of their ability and young readers to have nothing to do with the little 

“stuff” the editor or the readers of the Independent 4; hat seems to them to be right or desirable or 

in his article in that journal, we quote the following profitable. They believe that prayer has its uses, and Don’t hurry ‘when you eat. Sounds impertinent to 

from, the leading editorial in Mr. O'Reilley’s oWD Da- you go pray; but they also confend that secular af- a hungry boy or girl, doesn’t it? But remember your 

per, Beverages, Friday, September 6, 1907: fairs may be safely conducted on the principle of stomach is the bofler which furnishes the steam to 

-wYarious forms of viciousness seem to fasten to the 0 ose good judgment and timely prudence. run your mind and body—energy is the other name 

liquor. traffic with the tenacity of barnacles. The re- my. giher viewpoint is that of committing one’s self for it.” Huxley, the great scientist, said he would rath- 

form of the saloon and ‘the elimination of the dive ately to God for gildance in relation to all of *¥ have a sound stomach than any other blessing of 

and such like efforts may not head off the wave of 0 amairs secular ‘and religious, whether they nature. When the boiler leaks. it may be patched, 

prohibition now spreading over this republic, but yo 1a.00 or small, common or uncommon.. Such » but it will never stand the same pressure of steam 

these steps can certainly help some. * $e Christian believes that God does definitely guide the it once bore, Save your boiler, that is your stomach, 

_“Housecleaning must go on, however, if the In- ,n¢ who fully commits himself to Him, giving him a PY eating slowly. 

‘ dustry is to set itself right in public esteem. ® ** lear discernment of duty, however difticalt or ob- Don't hurry in your play. Get all there is out of 

“It is an unfortunate circumstance that most wine gore jt may at first séem to him to be. He may at it, as the bee leisurely sucks every drop of honey 

rooms, parlors or whatever else these places Of 8: neq have to tarry a while for sufficient light and from thé flower. Besides, you can never be a child 

loons where women assemble may be called, are noth: 1.0 41ne but he knows that they will duly come. ‘Such but onte, and pleasure will never taste as sweet 

ing but assignation retreats and covers for the 80: ,, g¢titude does mot mean that the Christian is not again, 

clal evil. They are not family resorts, and it 1s 4 4; yee nis powers of thinking and planning and pur. | Don't hurry In your work. Do it well and thorough 

misnomer io call them such. No saloon keeper who Luing, for God's guidance is often through one's com- ‘ly. Work well done is the best preparation for play 

has adjuncts of this character to his business 1s en- ,,;, gense and experience. But [the great idea is °F 2% other form of amusement. 

titled to public consideration, and no business that ... ouch a person leans upon God, rather than upon | People who do things in this world have poise. 

tolerates them can be otherwise than looked dOWD hymeelr. He honors God by consulting Him, and then F018 18 energy with hurry left out. 

upon and scorned. ; ; acting .according to: His revealed will. Is not this 

-“A’saloon has no more right to be a ‘sporty’ head. (10 potter and truer viewpoint? If so, ask God to ARE MERCENARY SPIRITS. 

quarters than a grocery store, Such conditions bring girect you in the right way to vote when election ; : 

the business into disrepute.” ! time comes. ii | : 

best prosperity. Any other cours brings curses. 

  

  

  

  

Recent arrests in Boston and Chicago of “spirits” 

” i $ who were conducting wireless systems between the 

GOVERNOR SMITH ON GEORGIA'S NEW LAW. SABBATH VIOLATION.” . | land of filmy ghosts and the land of real live suckers, 

y boned u : It is a well established fact that a reckless viola- goes to show that not all the gold bricks are sold by 

  

  

a 

  

5 In an extensive address to the people of Hancock tion of the sanctity of the Babbath has always béen Indians or bought by ruralists. In each instance the 

county at Sparta, Ga., September 10,-Governor Hoke attended by curses upon the violators. All past his: “spirits” turned out to be women, and they fought 

Smith delivered himself as follows on the recently tory has been a confirmatign of this fact. In some the arresting officers in a way to convince one that 

passed prohibition law: g : form a woe has fallen upon those who have dese: if they were spirits they belonged to the demonlacal 

“The legislature passed few bills of general im- crated the Lord's day. And this is as true of corpo: order. But they were not spirits; just ordinary mor 

portance, but there were four which will stand pre- rations and firms of various kinds as it is of individ- tals, seeking by extraordinary means to fatten their 

eminent In the history of our state. They were the uals. Personal responsibility fin relation to this mat- larders at the expense of their guileless neighbors. 

prohibition bill, the anti-narcotic bill, the proposed ter can not be sunken out of sight by membership The law of association does mot prevall between the 

amendment to the constitution, called the disfran- in a company or corporation. The man who, a8 a quick and the dead, and the payment of a dollar or 

chisement bill, and the bill enlarging the powers of member of & business firm, ¢onsents to the flagrant two to a woman in cheese cloth, enlivened with phos- 
the railroad commission. i violgtion of the Sabbath by the firm as a whole, is phorescent powders, will not change things. Those 

_ The Macon convention neither declared for nor held accountable by God, and he is sure to be some- who think they are talking to the dead are usually 

against state prohibition. It was silent upon that how cursed for his consent,’and for the temporal and talking to dead-beats.



     

    

(Continued from Page 5.) - le AB om 

with the legislative agents’ law, showing that during 
the last session of the wegislature it had expended 

$3,732 for services in connection with legislation.” 

High License as Liquor's Weapon of Defense. 

Despite the fact that many misguided temperance 
_“peoplé are urging the adoption of high license laws, 
the liquor trade knows its value as a shield and 
buckler against prohibition. 

One startling instance of this is in Tennessee, 

where the rising tide of prohibition now threatens to 

extend the local option law to every city and then 
drive the saloon from the entire state. 

Declares the Louisville staff correspondent of 

Mida’s Criterion: “About the only thing that’ can 

save the saloons in the larger cities, it is sald, Is for 
them to enter into an agreement to submit to restrict- 
ed territory and a high license.” 

Chicago is just waking up to the fact that their 

new $1,000 high license law is a great success—from 

the beer-makers’ standpoint. 

Here is the editorial jubilation in the Brewers’ 

Journal (which every temperance man who ever 

flirted with license, high or low, would do well to 

learn by heart): 

“During the first eight months of the present year 

8,066,505 barrels of beer were sold in this city (Chi- 

cago), an Increase of 209,366 barrels over the same 

period of 1905. And now let the temperance cranks 

explain what they have gained by’ raising licenses 

to $1,000 a year? While they may be bothering their 

heads for an answer, the brewers of Chicago are 

prospering more than ever, and they predict a con- 

tinuing rise of brewery and saloon property; and a 

prominent brewer of Los Angeles, who recently vis- 

ited Chicago, has told me that conditions here will 

probably be identical with those in Los Angeles, 

where saloon licenses now sell for from $3,000 to 

$12,000 because the authorities of that city have lim- 
ited the number of saloons to 200. The whole matter 

_ .owglves itself tuto & Simple mathematical problem, 

the logical comsequence of foolishly restricting the 

number of drinking places being that the value of the 

individual place is enhanced.” 

Liquor Press Praises Uncle Sam. 

But the most startling news in the current liquor 

papers is the warm appreciation shown recent efforts 

of some United States government officials to boom 

the business. No less than three leading liquor mag- 

azines—the American Brewers' Review, Mida's Cri- 
terion and Bonfort's Wine and Spirit Circular—dis- 

cuss the subject; Uncle Sam's kind offices in consu- 

lar correspondence and a recent action of the Agri- 

cultural Department are detailed with ill-suppressed 

Joy. 

The Brewers’ Review declares: 

“Further recognition of the brewing trade has been 

given by the United States government in pursuing 

the inquiry into American brewing barley. Besides 
continuing the work begun three years ago by the 

bureau of chemistry of the United States Department 

of Agriculture and largely carried on through the 

Wahl-Henlus Institute (a school which teaches the 

‘science’ of beer-making) whose president, Dr. R. 
Wahl, was appointed special agent of the department 

for that purpose, and the work of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, which, through Mr. Fairchild, has been go- 

ing into the botanical side of the matter, an addition- 

al appropriation has now been obtained for the Bu- 

reau of Plant Industry, and Mr. Fairchild has se- 

lected Dr. Mann, who will devote his entire time to 

the barley inquiry. Dr. Mann is a plant physiologist, 

and his work is very likely to lead to important re- 

sults.” : 

“The Growler” (the nom de plume which the edd 

tor of. the Review very appropriately gives himself) 

has taken occasion to call the attention of the brew- 
ing trade to the great importance of this work under 
the auspices of the United States government. The 

reasons need not be stated again In détall, On the 
present occasion it is desired only to urge the brew- 

ors to give it all possible support, to encourage the 
government officials by lending their aid in the 
prosecution of thelr research. 

wv 

with the pore warning: 
“Indifference to the interest shown by the govern- are laboring away over 

  
there ‘at 

ment would be the worst policy the brewers. could home, in heathen lands, telling the lost of Jesus and 
possibly pursue—it would be little short of suicidal.” 

The other item in which Uncle Sam has just alded 

the liquor trade is in the consular correspondence 
from South America, in which Consul-General George 
E. Anderson at Rio de Janeiro writes in much detail 
of the outlook for American whiskies in Brasil and 

other near-by countries. 

A Glimpse at the Liquor Vocabulary. 
Here are a few of the choice epithets hurled at the 
prohibitionists as found, not in one of the many in- 
significant liquor sheets, but in less than a page and 

a half of the editorial department of the dignified 

Brewers’ Journal, a magazine which claims to be one 

of the official organs of the United States Brewers’ 
Association: | . 

1. “Rabid prohibitionists.” 

2. “Grafters.” 
3. “Ramping and rambunctious head scribbler of 

a prohibition organ.” 

4. “Immaculate moralists.” 

5. “The cranky camp.” 

“Professional agitators.” 

“Dealers in untruths.” 

“Lumpy-jawed fanatics.” 

. “Unserupulous fakirs”—"who dribble and dod 

10. “Idiot.” 

11. “Fool.” 

12. “Bigots.” 

13. “Parrots.” 

Ete, ete. 

And then, after all this delightful mud-throwing, 

the Journal throws this astonishing bouquet at its 

foes: 

“The blatant abuse of beer indulged in by the pro- 

fessional ‘temperance’ agitators should not be attrib- 

‘uted entirely to their ignorance, but to the fact that 
they make their living by this ostentatious and hol- 

low war of words. They very well know that they 

are dealers In untruths; but, being too lazy to work 

and incapacitated to fill any decent and useful. sta- 
tion in life, they resort to denouncing a trade against 

which many well-meaning people already harbor un- 

founded prejudice. The occupation of an agitator is 

an easy and comfortable job—that is the whole of the 

secret.” ; 

What a comforting discovery for the weary but 

loyal reformer—his job is a sinecure, and he doesn’t 

have to work! Well, if he-doesn’t, he is just now 

succeeding in making these booze champions toll as 

they never did before in their lives to keep their bus- 
iness going and their legal bulwarks intact. 
  

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION. 

  

I may be too inquisitive, but I am like a child. I 

want to know, and I just ask questions to find out. 

Although I have my ideas, they may be incorrect. 

Our schoolhouse is the old church. Although it is 

nicely celled, it needs new pillars, and we are getting 

up funds to pale the cemetery, and are also thinking 
of painting pur new church. Now, In getting our for- 

eign home and state mission collection, one brother 

speaks up and says “he doesn’t feel like we are 

called on to give any missions till we get these home 
duties off our hands” (but of course I consider the 

schoolhotse entirely and strictly an outside matter). 

Now, what [ am particularly and exceedingly anxious 

to know is this: “Is painting the church, fencing the 

cemetery and putting pillars under the schoolhouse 

termed missions in a strictly missionary sense? 

Though, when we pin down on them, they won't give 

on that, either. Would doing such as this till doom’s 
day lead men to Christ and spread the gospel where 

Jesus is not known? I am just as anxious to help in 

this, and fully intend to do everything I can to help 

In this, but we can easily do both. 

It seems to me that something is amiss when men 

and women and children are each day dying in their 
sins without the knowledge of Jesus' love, after it 
is enjoined upon us fo “go and teach all mations” 

Jesus made such & great 

lieve Me nor appreciate Me!” Oh, but He loved us! : 

He died for us. Now what are we doing? What sia- 
ful creatures we are when our religion is not strong 
enough to enable us to open our purses and give Je- 
sus His part (one-tenth), keeping His part and ours, 
too. 1 wonder how even Jesus, who is so good, so. 

kind and long-suffering, can keep -blessing us when 

we are so selfisfi! He will withhold from us if we 
withhold from Him. 

        

   
    

  

    

   

    
   

   
   
    
   
   

fice for us in this sincursed world, and gave His own. 
dear life for you and me, and very one that would 

i 

Honestly, I admire and have more patience with 

the “hard shell” than with “hard cases” who pose as 

missionary Baptists, and get up.and cast a coolness 

on- a congregation by fighting foreign and all other 
missions, saying “I don't believe n sending our mon- 
ey off where we can’t see what goes with it. I be-. 
lieve in giving to the heathen right at our door.” 
There is nd such thing as a heathen at our door. I 

would to heaven that the sure enough heathen had 
the chance that some whe “act like heathens” have. 
Why does a person join a missionary church if he 
does not believe In it? Way does he profess to be 

lieve it when he will say he does not? -Better go 
and join the hard shells, so he can live consistently. 

He that sows sparingly will reap accordingly, and 

EE} 

be sure to reap just what he sows. Some get 30 
fidgety when a preacher begins preaching, giving for 

missions, working, etc., that we almost feel uneasy 
on their account. But for my part, I could listen at 

a good “chunking,” as they call it, with perfect pa- . 

tience. We peed it, for it would do us good to keep 
us from becoming negligent. ! 

I do trust the time is near at hand when we will 

with one accord throw aside this old selfish spirit, 

which makes us mean and stingy in God's: and man's 
sight, and follow the sweet dictates of the Holy Spirit, 

and give willingly and liberally of our means to ex: - 
tend the gospel, and give asf we had a dearly be- 
loved child away in heathen lands. 

We should work with all our might, for the night 

cometh when no man can work. 
If this deserves any notice, please let us have some 

gond ideas on the above question quite soon; also 

some good mission Scripture. I, for one, believe in 

greater things for Alabama, 

  

Please change my paper from Battle Creek Sani 

tarium to Cullman, Ala. After an absence of over 
three months, I shall return and resume my work 

there in a few days. I have greatly enjoyed the _ 

Alabama Baptist during my absence from the state. 

With best wishes, yours fraternally, L. T. Reeves. 
  

Huntsville, Ala. Sept. 16, 1907. 

Didn’ t your ears burn last week? There was hard- 
ly a speech made or a report read at our association 

that did not refer to, you or to your effective work for 

the denomination. We had-the best session in our 
history. All but two churches represented at roll 
call. Six requests for next feeting. We will meet 

next year at Brownsboro, very near the spot our first 
church was organized in the state. A celebration 

committee was appointed, composed of R. BE. 

R. 8. Gavin and A. A. Hutto, Brother A. K. 

er was made beneficiary of the association. He wil 

tus. 

& 
  

"THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 
——— 

What are you doing to help raise the One Hundred ° ; 
Thousand Dollars to make our Centennial year a suc- 
cess? 

attend Scottsboro institute. Yours truly, R. EB’ Pet- 

S
R
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Healing 

  

FOR SKIN DISEASES 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 
FOR THE MAIR AND SCALP 
FOR THE NURSERY AND BATH 
{I ee 

    
  

SHUPTRI PANY, Savannah, Ge. J 
pe Be Cured! it Can, 
We want every man and woman in 

United States to know what we 
doing. We are curing Cancers, 

Tumors and Chronle Sores without the 
‘use of the knife or X-ray and are en: 
.dorsed by the senate and legisiature 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantes Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

Richmond, Va. 
  

ound 2 Re   

  

     

  

      

  

         

A 10 Cent Package of 

   
will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
"they fall, 

Prices 10 and a3c at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt.of price. ; 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabame   

  

  

500,000 BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY. 
Are you suffering from Bright's Dis 

ease; Backache, Weak Kidneys, Blad- 
der or any- diseases dependent upon 
taese organs? If so, send 60c to Bouth- 
ern Chemical Co.,, Houston, Tex. for a 
box of Moxine Kidney Tablets. A 
box a eure. s 

[ or T Narlo Wors 
ANNISTON ALA, 

Manufuctusas of and Dealers in - 
Marble Oranite Tombstones, 
Tablets, find Fencing. All kinds Cut Stone Work 

Write us for prices. 
A few Yeliabis 1 agents wanted in unoécupled Ter 

  

    
  

  

        

    
FROM GREENSBORO, ALA. 

is growing and develop 

I have recently held 

revivals In my three churches. The 

pastor did the preacaing in two of 

them. The Lord greatly blessed us, 

My work 

ing In all lanes, 

“and added to our number many. souls, 

Hrother W. W. Howard, of East Lake, 
helped me in one. Brother Howard 

has zeal with knowledge, and a burn. 

ing passion for souls. Through his 

efficient preaching 23 were added to 

the church, 19 by baptism. These 

~ meetings leave my church in peace 

and harmony. They. were without 

preaching when I took hold of them 

last year. They have done nobly for 

missions this year. All eyes In this 

neck of the woods are turned on Jef 

ferson, we do hope and pray, and 

therefore believe that you will be vie 

toriows in the, fight, 

It |8 no uncommon thing:to heat it 

sald that The Alabama Baptist is im- 

proving, I am on my way to help 

Brother W. J. Haggaril, 

Send me some sample coples. 1 

want the paper in the homes of all 

my people, for it is the pastor's help- 

er. His and yours for service, 

J. 8, WOOD. 

Greensboro, Ala. 

FROM DR. AND MRS. HEARN. 
Wile and I left our home in Ala 

bama August 28th, anil we have had a 

delightful trip, stopping over at Nash: 

ville, Chicago, St. Paul and Spokane. 

A host of missionarips are gathering 

here in Seattle, and there will be In 

all apout Afty ‘missionaries ta go on: 
the steamship “Minnesota,” which 

sails tomorrow at 12| 

Our beloved secretary, Dr. Willing 

ham and wife, will be In the party; 

also Secretary Taft and othér promi 

nent people. We go to Pingtu, Chi 

na, in Changtung province, north, to 
-econtinue- Dr. Oxnerls work and to 

take charge of the hospital which the 

board will bulld Soon in memory of 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FAYETTEVILLE, ARK. 

   

      
   

    
    

  

   

   
   

    

   
    

      

    
     

      

    

  

   

  

    

   

    

    
   
   

      
        

   
   
    

  

   

    

    

   

   

      

    

    

   

    

      

   

      

Dr. Oxner, We ask the readers of | 

The Baptist to pray that we may be 
abla to do a great work for the -Chi 

nese, ; i 

I hoped to write you again when we | 

get to pur new home and speak of | 

our trip across the Pacific and across 

Japan by rail, Yours for China, 

DR. T. 0. HEARN. 
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 11, 1907. 

  

Cian you find out through your col 

umns where the little paper, “Cut 

Gems,” | is published? | Any informa | 

tion will be greatly appreciated by | 

yours truly, D. R. PARKER, 
Dniblin, Va. (Pulaski County.) 

PROGRAM 

  

Of Fifth Sunday Moeting of Alabama 
Association With Panola Church, 

Crenshaw County, Alabama, Bept. 

28, 20 and 30. 

——— 

11 a 

pastor, 

m.~=lntroductory ser. 

Subjects and speak: 

Friday, 

vice hy 

ars: 

“Why Am | 

W. Rpbgers, B. W, 

Wilson, 

2. “"Pecullarities That - 

Baptists From All Other 

tions'/~Vine H. Bell, CO. OC, 

C. Fonville, 

3. Exegesis of Romans, 12-36"--Q,. 

H. MeQueen,” Jolt Cook, B. 1. Adams. 

4, 'What Is a Seriptural Church?” 

~W. C. Avant, L.. D. Barfield, T. J. 

Thrower, ; 

b. "What Constitutes Seriptural 

Baptysm/"'=1, B, Morgan, T. L. 8, 
Grace, William P. MeQueen, 

i. "What is Close Communion?" 

W. [H. Bharp, C. H. Priester, John 

W. Holloway, 

All are cordially invited. 

Dinner on the grounds. 

C. 0. LLOYD, 

For Committee, 

 Gleoniville, Ala, Bopt, 10, 100%. a 16, 1907. 

fn Baptist ?"-+John 

Andress, John B. 

Distinguish 

Organiza. 

Lloyd, J. 

You Look i 
Because of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA C 

  

  

Feel 
Bad 
Can't think? 

Arbelondeiy ne r 
body? Try— you 

  

      

    

MMEDIATELY 
E CAUSE, 

em To salen, 
2be & Boo a uruggists, 

      

    

  

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
¢ Terme 

$2.50 
A Month 

OR 

On one and 

two year's 

time if you 

prefer it 

that way 

and at 

“Factory Prices, 
Saving you all Agent's com- 

STe.60 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You canrot afford to buy un- 
til you get our Money- 

Saving Plans. 
Free Catalogue. Write today. 

  

    

   

SEACS PANO & ORGAN CO. Southern Distributors 
A Birmingham, Ala 
  

  

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary, Scrofula, 

Rezema, Blood and Skin Disease If you have exhaust 

od old time methods, and want to get well, write me In 

fullest confidence for proof of cures. Take my treat: 

ment and get well, AA. DROWER, M.D, 

  

[(eeley tes 
EE uremia 

  

FREE 

“SOUL SONGS" 7 Aye aad be 
Schools, ete, Write te The! 
Musie Qe. Chattanooga, T 

  

a 
Sinaing. Svan Evangelion’ 

  

onon 
ei Pounery Gon 

SC —g 

  

  

     
Old    DLE” HAIR RESTORER. Priog, $1.00, retail, 

    

  

 



  

WONDERFUL GURE 
Great Suffering and Wonderful 

Cure of a Religious Woman 
in Kansas. 

HER HUSBAND'S LETTER 
He Says It is Next to Work of Mira: 

cles, 

  

  

  

, Have you ever read of the ease of 

Mra. C. R. Stone, of Lawrence, Kas, 
given up by many doctors to die, over 

14 years ago, yet today alive and well, 

as a result of taking Wine of Cardui? 

If not, the following letter from her 

husband will give you the details of her 
case. You will find it absorbingly inter 

esting to-read about. 

My wife, the Rev. Mrs, C. R. Stone, 

was raised from the grave the doctors 

bad given her up for, and restored to 

health by the virtue of the Cardui Home 

Treatment. She has now been taking 

Wine of Cardul since January, 180/, The 

ten years prior to that, she was a bed- 

ridden invalid, as a result of female 

troubles, two years of the ten helpless 
as a new-born babe. physician, no 

doubt, exerted his utmost ability to cure 
her, but failing, he wrote her parents 

that she could mot live, Every physi. 
clan ealled to see her, from time to time, 

decided, each in his turn, that it was 

useless to expect a cure, as it was con. 
trary to the nature of her case for her 

to live. Bo it was only a question of 

time, some setting her death to occur 
within a month, In spite of this, she 

yet lives and is now well, and regular 

in her place in the different departments 
of church work, This beats being » 
constant bed-ridden Invalid, at an an 

nual expense of $100, Wine of Cardul 
and Thedford’s Black-Draught (like the 

apostles who healed the damsel that 

brought her master much gain) healed 
my wife, and the M, D’s lost this regu. 

lar income. 1 will gladly personally dis 

tribute some of your books, at my own 

expense, amongst people that I know 
will be benefited by Wine of Cardul, 

It Is a pleasure to recommend so good 

a medicine, the result of wsing which 

is next to the work of miracles, 

J. F. STONE, 

Wine of Cardul Is a gentle, non -intox. 

feating, strengthening tomie for women, 

It relieves pain, regulates irregularities, 

restores the functions and gives new life 

and energy to the weary frame. All 

druggists sell it in #1 bottles, 

Free Medieal Advice, and a valuable 

O4-page Book on Female Diseases, whl 

be sent in plain wrapper to any lady 
who will address: Ladies’ Advisory Dept, 

The Chattanooga Medicine Co, Chattae 

nooga, Tema, 
  

  

AND SAYINGS 

  

  

  

Ware's Baby Powder or yi bee ® 
VIL BRR te 
  

; tized. 

+ associations, 

GOOD MEETINGS. 

  

We began a meeting at Six Mile 
the last day of August, and it con 

tinued nine days and was dismissed, 
but the peopla were so anxious to 

continge it that we called them up 

over the ‘phone and went right on 

without missing a service for seven 

days more. The senior deacon says 

there never was such a meeting at 

Six Mile before, and he Is nearly 80 

years old. The church, almost with- 

out exception, seemed quickened afl- 

ter a manner not known w any of the 

oldest members 

We received 23 members, 13 bap- 

Some of the converts will join 

elsewhere, 

The Christians and non-Christians 

came from far and near, and the peo- 

ple rushed to the altar for prayer 

from the first opportunity to the close 

of the meeting. Three Sundays in 

succession we had the large protract- 

ed meeting crowds hanging on the 

lips of the expounder of ¢ternal truth, 

The meeting was closed with a crowd 

ed house, If the physical man had 

been able to hold up, I am sure it 

would have gone on at least another 

week, T never heard but offe person 

say let it stop, but many expressed 

the opinion that it ought to continue. 

The ‘phone was “Inging meeting so 

emphatically this morning while 1 

was rushing to get off home that 1 

sald,” “Please hush that till I get 

away; | want to go home." 

Some were no doubt among the bad 

ones. who are now clothed and in 

their right mind. And, like Paul, “Im 

mediately they conferred not with 
flesh and blood,” but went at once 

into the harvest field to labor, 

Rev.’ 8. Smitherman of Randolph, 

Rev, C. R. Miller of Six Mlle and Rev. 
W. J. Ruddick of Stanton, also Rev. 

Allison; rendered valuable service, 

Mr, Editor, please put these few 

things Into the paper, and send me a 

goodly number of coples of the paper, 

for I hope soon to be at three or four 

Fraternally, 

W. H. CONNELL. 

Stanton, Ala 

  

Monroe Franklin was born Novem- 

ber 16, 1568, and dled Beptember 15, 

1907, In early life he gave his heart 

to the Lord and united with the Bip 

tist church. At the time of his death 

he was a member of the New Pros 

pect church, 

Brother Franklin was a ‘model 

Christian In his home and away from 

home, During his afflictions his faith 

was strong and his hopes bright, His 

perfect : submission to the Mister's 

will- enaoled him to bring suhshine 

to those about him, He leaves a 

wife, four children and a number of 
other relatives, 

May the God of all grace bé thelr 

comfort, J. M. MeCORD., 

  

26 cents-—All dealers. 

Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is ab 
solutely non-alcoholic hnd complies 
with the requirements of the Pure 
Food and Drugs Act without change 
of formula. The testimonial of Dr. A 
J. Speers, Zalma, Mo. found |n this 
fssue, Is Identical with all who use 
this preparation. 

        

    

        
      

   
   
   
    

              
      
            

             
   

     
    

   
    

       

       

     
   

  

     
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
       

      

    
    

       

        

       

  

      

   

        

    

    
    

    

   

SPECIAL STATION NERY 
Prices for Preachers, f. 0. b. Birmingham 

  

re 70 fs 

GUIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
2108 Morris Avenue We print the Alabama Baptist 

work. 

  

    

  

  

New Spring 
Shirt Waists 

We are showing a large line 
of Women's new ke Wand 
Lingerie and Jap Silk 
exquisite creations, as fres 
and dainty as Why spring 
flowers. 

Prices, 95¢ to $25.00 

    
Si 

ANY SAN 
MmanmvIN } VAT 00. =» 

MAKE A wiLL) 
ARTISTIC PAMPHLET JUST ISSUED 
Contains in brief the laws of Alabama 
regulating the making of wills, deced- 
ent of property, married women's 
rights, exemptions, dower, homestead. 
Reasons Why it is better to make a will 
and why a trust company makes the 
best executor or trustee. Call for co yA 
or write. Capital $500,000; Surplus $250 

| Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 

 



       

      

OINTMENT 
Fe SE | TTA cure, quick an 

                

VALUES 
You Can't Aflord 

  

                  

thought able to do a 

BEAM BANDS. 

  

My Dear Sunbeams: 
It 4 always a compliment to be 

great and good 

work, and_you have been compliment: 
ed by both the Home and Foreign 

‘Mission Boards by being asked to 

build ‘two schools that are to be 

‘named for you by being dalled Sun- 

beam schools. One of them isin El ° 

Paso, Tex, the other ia Yingtak, Chil- 

na. They are to cost & good big sum 

of money, too, but we all know how 

willing and how industrious our Sun- 

beams are, so that thought does not 
give us heaff failure. Each school is 
to cost $5,000, so that makes $10,000 

for all the Sunbeam bands in the 

south to raise. Now, boys, don't say 

*W-hew!” for the Alabama Sun- 

beams only have $1,000 of that sum 
to raise, and a year to do itn. I am 

pot losing any sleep worrying for 

fear it will not be accomplished, be- 
cause 1 have never: asked my Sun- 

    

  ‘beams to do anything yet that they 

have failed t6 do. The Alabama Sun- 

beam bands simply do not know the 

meaning of the word “failure,” and 

do not mean to try to learn it. Isn't 

that so? { 

Now, here is the plan we are going 

to work in order to raise the $1,000 

during 1907-8, Each band is to pledge 

the sum of $10 for missions and di 

vide it by four, and send it in quar 

terly. It is easy to ralse $250 In 

i three months—that fs only 83 13 a 

month, and if that is raised for the 

four quarters, lo! you have the §10 

by the end of the year. - 

Then here is a new idea. The band 

that repeats its work for the four 

quarters wins a gold-star certificate, 

which fs a beauty worth possessing, 

and that puts the band on the hohor 

roll. Who will try? I heéar a hundred 
little voices saying !'T will,” and that 

| ‘means we are going to raise jour 

$1,000 sure. : 

        

  

        

   
   
   

  

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

   

       

   

    

  

       

   

   

    

§   

  take the pledge. i 

I am ever your loving friend, | 

MRS, T. A. HAMILTON. 

Birmingham, Ala.     
  Free to Ministers pier | 

The analytical Bible, edited and arranged be Cuba, Ala. Aug. 27,1907. 

Arthur Roberts, 1506 pages; 255 references. Wy Dear Mrs. Hamilton’ : 

bave un special 

Mrs. J. E. May. 

  

president, and Clay Shaw secretary 

and treasurer. Number on roll, 15. 
~~ We are very proud of our boys, 

and feel that this organization medns 

a great deal for the future of _ dur 

church. i 
Hro. 

1 

SPECIAL WORK FOR! THE SUN. and King's Sons, and one of the boys 
conducted the devotional exercises. 

The two! societies usually have their 

opening exercises together, and then 

go to their rooms for the meetings. 

Mrs. Shaw will be glad of any sug- 
gestions or literature, as this work is 

entirely new, 

Are you not coming to our asso 
clation fo be held at Christian Val- 
Jey? Wg need you. Yours sincerely, 

: IDA STALLWORTH. 

  

| York, : Ala, Aug. 30, 1007. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

The Sunbeams have been shining 

all the time, and I know I'am mean 

to have waited so long before letting 

you hear from us. 
We Have $4 on hand now. We 

promisel Mr. Glass some time ago 
this amount for home ‘missions. Af 

ter we make another dollar we will 
commence on our assessment with 

renewed efforts and a new leader, 

and I.think we will do better than 

we have ever done. Yours, 

MAMIE BROWN. 

  

  

Huntsville, Ala, Sept. 4, 1907. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

1 must tell about cur little band. 
We haye a band of nearly fifty, and 

are doing good work mow. Last Sat 
urday a week ago we had our exer- 

ciges in the park, and then enjoyed A 

nice lunch; after which we played and 
went Home. We are busy filling out 
the star cards now. One member has 
hers gl filled out. We have our 
meeting at 2:30 o'clock every other 
Sunday. : 

We [recently sent $4.38 to the fam- 

ine-stricken in _ China. Hoping: to 

hear from you soon, and with much 

love to all the Sunbeams, 

I am yours, lovingly, 
BEATRICE TROUPE, 

Corresponding - Secretary. 

  

Lanett, Ala, Aug. 31, 1907. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Out little: Sunbeamd band here has 

In writing you I| shall enclosd a held | together splendidly during the 

card for you to fill out, saying you hot months, the average attendance’ 

being about fifty. Our leader, Miss 

Alice Bradshaw, has been away on a 

month's visit, so that the entertain- 
ing and Instructing has fallen to me 

They are learning to sing so well. In 
the spring they bought twelve song: 

books, “International Praise,” which 

The “King's Sons” was organizéd contains a number of Sunbeam songs, 

by Mrs. Andrew Shaw, assisted by #6 they do enjoy singing from their 

Willie Ryan was own property. Two of the Sunbeams 

made president, Eugene Jarman vide- went with me to the convention. | 

ALMA McGRAW. 
  

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. 

  

What are you doing to help raise 

the One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

  

Sunday afternoon our pastor, 

  

to make our Centennial year a suc; | 

  

   

    

   

    

   

Langston, talked to the Sunbesms cess? 

  

ins Jour best. 
Lady 

     

  

   

 ScooL DESKS AND ScH 
LPUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO. 

  

      

ielp the Horse 
No article Is more useful 

about Hp stable than Mica \ 
le Put a 'ittie on 

the spindles before you '’ 
» it will help the horse, a 

Phng home quicker ' the load . 

GREASE ,- 
pears well-=better than any 

, Coats the ax 
ih aan], smooth ariher of 
bw den mica which seduges 

| Ask the dealer 
Mica Axle Grease. 

  

  

  

LUNI ARTIS TH 

DESIGNS 

  
  

  

PLL HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
Wanted immediately, an honest, energetic man or 

woman in every town throughout the to com- 
mence work at once. Experience unecessary. 
Permanent employment and one of the most liberal 

big money-making propositions ever offered. $3 
0 or more a day sure, Don't put it off, Write 

npw for full particul a pensive ples free. 
T.M., SAYMAN, 2172 Franklin Avenue, St. Louis, 

If You Suffer: . Stomach, Kidoey Trouble, Neural- 

  

  

p= Catarrh, Malaria or kindred fils, Write to me and 
will tell you What todo to get well, and will write 

you a special prescription just suited to your trouble, 
that you can have filled by any experienced druggist; | 
will charge you nothing for this if you emclose this ad 
wertisement., Dr. Fred A, Barrett 840 Market 
Bt., Bt, Lovis, Me. 
  

AUBIN Ours th Eve 
Guaranteed under Rational Pare roe Law. 

  

Don’t you know 
that Craddock-Terry Co.'s 

Long Wear Shoes 
wear longer than other shoes at the 

same price? If not, try a pair of these 
celebrated shoes and be convinced. 

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
SED, A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

  

 



    

THE B. Y. P. U. MANUAL. 

By LB Leavell, Field “Secretary. 
Cloth, 12 mo., 169 pages. 

50 Cents Poetpald. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. The B, Y. P. U. Defined. 

B, Y. P. U. to a Church—Seriptural 
Anthority—Why Have a B. Y. P. U.; 
Ten Reasons. : 
2. The B. Y. P. U. Differentiated. 

the B. Y. P. U, a Place?The 
Great Discouragement—The B. Y. P. 

U, tiated from the Sunday 
School—The B. Y. P. U. Differentiat- 
ed from the Prayer Meeting—The 
Place of the B. Y. P. U.—The B. Y. 
P. U. Discovers and Develops. 

3. Organization—-Officers. 
How to Organize—The Pastor— 

Some Pastoral Poassibilities—In the 
Meetling— Between seetings—Why do 
so Many Pastors Neglect This Work? 
—How May a Pastor Become an Ex- 
pertin B. Y. P. U, Work?—The Pres- 
{dent—Some Presidents’ Plans—Per- 
sonal Precepts—Between Meetings— 

«The Vice President—The Secretary— 
Corresponding Secretary-=-Treasurer— 
Chorister—Librarian— Installation of 
Officers—Keys to Success. 
4. Committees. 
Membership Committee— Missionary 

Committee—Devotional Committee— 
Social Committee—Executive Commit. 
tee, 

5. Educational Work of the B. Y. 
P. U. 

The Educational Work of the B. Y. 
P. U~—~The Plan—Sources of Informa- 
tion—The Bible Reader's Course—The 
Missionary Course—Study Courses— 

Advanced Courses—Study Classes— 
The Combination Meeting. 
6. The Meeting. i 

Material for the Meeting—Caution 

he ne Re Bhauld be Mom: 
bers?-—A Chat With the Leader—The 
Leader's Chat With Himself—How to 
Pre How to Follow Up a Meet- 
ing—"1 Can't Speak Well in Meeting” 
~*T Don't Feel Like Doing Any 

Work.” 
7. Some Real Results. 

Some Real Results—Encampments 
~A Dozen Don’'ts—Question Box. 
8. The Junior Department. 

The Junior Department—Member- 
ship—Object—The Leader—The Offi 
cors—Tre -Time—The Place—Material 
for Meeting—The Meetings—Gradua- 
tion— Literature. 
9. A Study Course in Doctrine. 

Doctrines Which We Hold in Com- 
mon With Other Denominations—Dis- 
tinctive Doctrines of Baptists. 
10. The Local B. VY. P. U. a Training 
Agency for Church Activity. 
The Local B, Y. P. U.~—A Training 

Agency for Church Activity; a Person- 
al Experience—Committing Oneself 
Openly—Training in Speech About 
Christian Things-—Maguifying Church 
Fellowship—Training for Initiative in 

Church Work. i 
11. Constitution Recommended. 

Local Constitution, Recommended 
by Baptist Young People’s Unlen of 
America—~Model Constitution for Ju- 
pior Baptist Young People’s Union. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
710 Church Street ...Nashville, Tenn, 

  

[° WANTED 

  

In every county In Alabama, two or 
three reliable men whe know the dif- 

ference between first class organs and 

cheap ones, to sell 

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Glve age and present occupation and 

references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 

2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

State Agent. 

  

t 

FROM RAGLAND, ALA. | 
  

We closed a week's meeting on the 

first Sunday in September, and it was 

one among the best meetings in the 
history of Old Providence church. 

Brother J. W. Coffman, of East 
Lake, came to our church on Monday, 

the 26th, to assist our pastor, Brother 

W. F. McCain, of Oxford, Ala, and 
from the very first he won the at 

tention of our people, and through his 

plain, forceful, gospel sermons he 

won the hearts of our people and led 

many sinners to think upon thelr 

way. We had a glorious meeting. 

The people were stirred up, strength- 
ened and revived as they have not 

been for years. The Lord was with 

us in the conversion of 22 predious 
souls and the uplifting of His people. 
The meéeting closed with 24 acces 

sions to the church, one by letter, 

two restored and 21 for baptism. . 

Brother Coffman entwined himself 

about the hearts of our people, and 

we felt that the earnest sermons and 

appeals he made during the meeting 

will live in the hearts of the people, 

and, like bread cast upon the waters, 

will be gathered up to the honor and 

glory of our God. The church and 

good citizens of our town and commu- 

nity gave Brother Coffman for his ser 

vices about $20, and he goes back to 

his work carrying with him the love 

and prayers of our people that God 

may bless and prosper him in his 

work, 

Our beloved pastor, W. F. McCain, 

is one of the sweetest and noblest of 

all ‘the preachers. He brings. .us 

fresh and new supplies each month. 
He has won the hearts of all his peo- 
ple, and he was called back to the 

church without a dissenting vote. 

May God bless you and the dear 

old Alabama Baptist, and may God 

bless and give success to all those 

who are so earnestly fighting the de- 

mon of strong drink in our beloved 

state. May God help us to drive it 

into the sea and out of the sight of 

men, where they may not look upon 

it when it is red, for at last it biteth 

like a serpent and stingeth like an 

adder, d 

May God bless you and prosper you 

in your work. Your brother, 

R. A. GREEN. 

Ragland, Ala. 

  

FROM LINDEN. 
  

We have just returned from the 

session of Bethel Association, which 

was held with County Line church, 

near Arlington, Ala. There was a 

large attendance, and we had fine 

meetings. 

Among the more prominent visitors 

were Brothers Crumpton, Stewart and 

Crossland, After Brother Stewart 
had made his talk about the needs of 

the orphanage, a collection of some- 
thing over $52 was given him. Broth- 

er Crumpton was in fine trim, despite 
the hot weather, and made the finest 

speech we have ever heard him make. 
People were a little doubtful about 

Brother Crossland, the new Sunday 

school secretary, but he had only to 
speak and he captivated the crowd. 

He is a good fellow to have around, 

Sr
v 
—
 

3 H 5 

and we are going to use him at Lin- 
den. ; i 
Brother Crumptod complimented 

the reports on state; home and for 
elgn missions. ‘These reports were 
made by C. M. Brewer,” J. G. Lowery 
and W. V. Vice, respectively. Each 
church in the association showed ad- 
vancement over the work done last 
year. Linden church, of which we 
have the honor of belng pastor, has 

almost doubled its membership, more 
than trebled its contributions, and 

has accomplished many things for the 
Lord. : 

The town of Linder Is In a better 
condition morally than for a long pe- 

riod of years. We are no longer 

known as “Screamersville,” but as - 
“Fair Linden.” 

On yesterday afternoon we had our 

“nap” broken up by .the rushing in 

of a strange couple. They seemed 

very much agitated, and upon investi 

gation we found that some one was 

in hot pusuit, and that Mr. P. N. 

Moore and Miss Stella Suddoth were 

anxious to be married before they 

should be overtaken and their hopes 

shattered. We did it. 

We try to help The Baptist all we 

can. Soon we hope to have edu. 

cated every Baptist family in Linden 
to the point of taking our good de- 

nominational paper. 

We will tell you soon how, some 

months ago, we did not get whiskey 

back in our town. 

The Lord bless you. Fraternally, 

CHAS. M. BREWER. 
Linden, Ala. 

We have just closed a fine meeting 

in Philadelphia Baptist church, at 

Smith's Station, Ala. The meeting 

Was a great suctess. The church was 

strengthened and there were six 

baptised and two joined by letter. 

This was the best meeting I have at- 

tended in a long time. Bre. J. H. Willis 

is our pastor, He preached the gospel 

with power. Rev. E. F. Davidson 

Phenix City, Ala. 

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

the leading ear specialists in this 
counfry. Dr. Branaman offers to all 
applying -at once two full months’ med- 

cure icine free to prove his ability to 
Head permanently Deafness, i 

and Catarrh in every bad 
Or. G. M. Branaman, 1338 Walnut 
Kansas City, Mo, 
  

5 

NEEDS YOU 
That is, it needs you If you are: 
energetic, ambitious and commer: 

cially trained.: . hs 
We have more calls for young 

men and women bookkeepers and 

stenographers than we can fill; 
consequently we take no chances 
when 

To this we will add} 
dents get the best positions. 

BOOKKEEPING $ 

WHEELER BUSINESS - COLLEGE 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres, 

POTTER BLDG. 
  

ney and Bladder Troubles   

and permanently. 

trouble. 

MAN CANNOT MAKE IT 

ter. 

‘eXpress, containing four weeks’   

Many of the ills of the body are caused either by internal or external 

inflammations, and Acid Iron Min-eral goes directly to the seat of the 

‘Try Acid Iron Mineral. Buy it from your druggist or general store. If 

they can not supply you, send us $1.00 for two 50c béttles 

MUTUAL BUILDING, RICHMOND, VA. 

IT 1S A NATURAL REMEDY ~~ 
Acid Iron Mineral is obtained from natural and powerful mineral depos. }~ 

its, containing eight factors of ‘the human body. : 

A bottle of Acid Iron Mineral in your home is better than having a 

mineral spring at your door, for it is much stronger than the mineral wa- 
= 

by prepaid 
treatment. = .     

Our stu 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

» : a5 : * % g | 

What Acid Iron Mineral Will Cure 
Acid Iron Mineral cures quickly, Indigestion, Stomach, Bowel, Kid- 

Its wonderful healing mineral properties 

make it at once a relief and cure for all external and internal sores and 
inflammation, cuts, burns, bruises. Running sores are healed rapidly 
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3 “A-thing of beauty is a joy tor § 
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ever.” If you examine our dia- 

monds you will admit that each 

one is a thing of beduty. We 
X 

will guarantee that any one you | 

ae \ 
may select will be a joy to you 

3 
4 
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a 
] 
3 
3 
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: 
and your successors for many h 4   

» 

years. 

  

  

= We Will Make You 

   
  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

3 NER 
A GOOD MEETING. 

  

A great revival has been in prog: 

- ress at Unity church. This church is 
located eight miles southeast of Car- 

rollton in one of the best communities 

of the county, and these good people 

. are the most substantial and agsgres- 

sive Christians in the county. A few 

years “ago they paid to the pastor's 

salary about $50; now they pay about 

$175 and about $30 or $40 to missions, 

and as a result of this their spirituali- 

ty increases every year. Also they 

are growing in material wealth more 

and more as the years come and go. 

God is graciously blessing these good 

people every year more and more in 

every respect. This is now a model 

church in deed and In truth. God 

bless these faithful saints. 
The revival began Saturday before 

the second Sunday in September, and 

eontinued- with Increased interest un- 

til the following Sunday. I have nev- 

er in all my life witnessed such a 

great manifestation of the Holy Spir- 

it. Strong, influential citizens, heads 

of noble families, whe have been the 

objects of prayers for 25 or 30 years, 

were added to the Lord. :One of 

these parties, a splendid man about 

50 years old, got up in prayer meet- - 

ing and niade an excellent talk be- 

fore he joined the church, during 

which time strong men fell upon their 

knees and others left their seats and 

went to him. Another man, a noble 

| character, who had been out of the 

church for twenty years, was brought ' 

back by letter. i 
We expected Rev. H. J. Preston, of 

Jasper, to aid in the meeting, but 

Brother Preston wrote me that he 

had a break-down, and could not 

come, which I regard as all being for 
the best. I think one of the greatest 

mistakes that some chufches make is 

that of depending more on the preach- 

er than on the Holy Spirit. A certain 

sister asked her pastor: | 

“Pastor, who are you going to get 

to help you in our meetings?” 

The pastor sald: “I have been 

thinking about inviting the Lord to 

help us in’'the meeting.” 

The Lord was with us at Unity, dnd 

as a result we had a great revival 

among (God's people:and 12 acces 
stons, nine by baptism. and three by 

letter. Bless the Lord! About all the 

people in this section of the country | 
now belong to the church. 

God bless The Alabama Baptist. 

Respectfully, 

G. W. KERR. 

Reform, Als, Sept. 20, 1907. 
P. S.—These good people gave their 

pastor a nice, substantial present at 

the close of the: meeting, Tor which 

he is thankful. 

  

To Whom It May Concern: 

Take notice that a meeting of the 
‘stockholders of the South West Land 

Company has been cailed for the pur. 
pose of considering a decrease of the 
capital stock of said corporation from 

$50,000 to $25,000. Said meeting to 
take place at the office of J. L, Yan- 

cey Real Estate .and Insurance in 

Birmingham, Alabama, at 10 o'clock 

a. m. on the 14th day.of October, 1907. 
This 12th day of September, 1907. 

: IT J. L. YANCEY, 
President of South’ West Land Co. 

  

 Rhyuienl wrecks 
due to this one cause. All know t many a suicide 
is caused by the 
thought of 

0 | 
‘ d t influences of the continual 

SPECIAL TY: t coing through life un physical wreck hu the Large 

: ; few think of the n day after day, with and 

  
min i gv a 

Chronic i their physical Sondition ulways in. their thoughts, : 

; | likes ble nightmare, fully tognizant all the time Valuable 
Diseases of | that on sccount of their lesseped vitality they are 
Men |. greatly handicapped in the race of life. Due of the Experience 

first to ever take the subject Up from the sclentitie 

Women, } standpoint and having given a/most a Lifetime of of the 

| earnest attention to ii, we rea'ige not only its import- Oldest 

Ne ance {rom the phisicians stat oft, It the vita Jui 
a morully a , 10 tent. bea 

Debil, » t is ok. Brain por wh f Actuation, should be Establis 

Blood read by avery ma and woman; Rent free on request. and Most 
: xamination and consultation free of © A '. 

Glee, we advertise and we always do just as we advertise, Reliable 

Stricture and without any equivoestion whatever. If you can’t 

’ ; call, te for tet. If you write us fully about 

Varicocele, } PO ram will advise on. fully, yr Men, in the 
i r Women, Brain an e fon, "ea 

Piles. either sent on requess. pe ! South. 

DR. HATHAWAY & COMPANY 
Sulte 90, Inman Bullding 22 1-2 §. Broad St, Atlanta, Ga 

  

  

“This botile for you--FREE 
, sola 

  

  

  

ke A, ba save 
ever 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.   
  

  

A (Cheap, harmless, pleasant and 

the tobacco habit in all its forms. 

  

FOUND AT LAST. 

Price per Box, $1.00 
ABSOLUTE cure for 

  

  

    
     

ROSE DRUG CO0., Birmingham, Ala. 

I SEND ME ONE DOLLAR 
BE 

) the 

  

  

  

HOWARD COLLEGE, EAST LAKE STATION, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 
Courses leading to regular college degrees. Next session will begin . 

September 11, 1907. Some reasons why Howard college asks for support: 

1. Its alumni and other former students have been, as they are now, 

useful, honorable and successful men. 3 

2. Its professors are thorough teachers and clean Christian gentle 

men. | bal 
3. The moral tone in the student body is not surpassed in America. 
4. A spirit of earnestness, industry and economy of time and money 

marks its life. | 
5; It trains men for high citizenship and for usefulness as Chris 
ans, | 

Do these facts apeal to you? It so, write to 
EDWARD BRAND, or A. P. MONTAGUE. 

H 
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TE, ABRIDOED AN 
meEviVAL eoiiona - 

Hveuzn Music Co. Co WacoTex) 

A Happy Bald-Headed Man, 
.*'H. Dayton, a chemist, living at 
3004 1-2 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo., 
accidentally discovered a ' mixture 
that made his hair grow. He tried it 
on his bald-headed friends with the 
same result. He is so proud of it 
that he has had the recipe printed by 
the thousands and is sending it to all 
who write and enclose stamp. 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan Is 
to submit their wants to some good 
School Agency where leading teach- 
ers of the country are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars, Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  
  

  

  

  

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE 
OF $35 FOR COMPLETE COURSE 

IN SHORTHAND 

Or Bookkeeping. Students by en- 

tering now can easily finish their 
studies in time to take one of the 

many especially good positions that 

are open in the fall. Our students 
get the best positions —bear that in 

mind. Write, call or phone 

Wheeler Business 

see. College 2000" 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres. 

  

  

  

Windflower 
Series 

Price, 50 cts. per copy 
Average postage, 15 cts. per opy 

  

  

A new series of 
cloth-bound books 
that were originally 
ublished by the 

Lociety at $1.00 and 
$1.25. 12mo size. 
Most of the volumes 
are illustrated. 
Especially suitable 
for gift purposes, 

We list below a fi om 
Send for our complete circular 

Beautiful Joe. Marshall Saunders. 
Dickey Downy, Virginia Sharpe-Patterson. 
Holy War, The. John Bunyan. 
House of Armour, The. Marshall Saunders, 
Lily of France, A. Caroline Atwater Mason. 
Mexican Ranch, A. Janie Prichard Duggan. 
White Shield, The. Caroline Atwater Mason. 
Windflower, A. Caroline Atwater Mason. 

ATLANTA HOUSE 

37 S. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

    

        

  

CAHABA ASSOCIATION. 
  

(By J. E. Barnes, Clerk.) 
The Cahaba Association convened 

with the Moundville Baptist church 

at 10 a. m. September 11, 1907. It 

has been only a few weeks ago since 

this little town was practically blown 

away by a terrific cyclone, but the 

enterprising citizens have rebuilt, and 

now they have a nice, new town, with 

a splendid cement bank building. The 

Baptists of Moundville lost their new 

church house at the time of that aw- 

ful disaster, but they have rebuilt, 

and now taey have a real neat church 

house, with all accessories. Their 

membership has increased from some 

24 a year ago to over 70. They are 

planning for larger things. The good 

people gave us a royal entertainment. 

Practically every church in the as- 

sociation was represented by messen- 

gers and letter or by letter. This 

was quite good in view of the fact that 

it met in the extreme western lmit 

of our territory. The reports from 

the churches showed a healthful in- 

crease in members over last year. 

There was a net gain of 184 during 

the year, not including the number 

that came by our new church and one 

by letter. 

Twenty-three Sunday schools were 

represented out of 33 churches that 

compose the body. 

We gave last year for associational 

missions $68.84, home missions 

$360.81, foreign missions $123.61 

state missions $484.46, Bible and col- 

portage $563.5/, ministerial education 

$188.54, schools and colleges $2,415.95, 

aged and infirm ministers $56.85, or- 
phans’ home $510.94, other benevo- 

lences $106.19. This makes a total of 

over $5,300. Another year we are 

planning to give $2,600 for missions, 

and for other things in the same pro- 

portion. We are arranging to press 

the centennial movement. A commit- 

tee of six was appointed to arrange a 

campaign in the intérest of this move- 

ment. Meetings on fifth Sundays, 

and doubtless at other times, at cen- 

tral points will be arranged for. 

The laymen’s missionary movement 

was discussed at a special meeting 

arranged for, and it was organized, 

with W. B. Alexandér president, John 

R. Hogue vice-president, C. B. Carter 

secretary, and John T. Curb treasu- 

rer. The meetings were all well at- 

tended, and we returned home feel- 

ing that a good session of the asso- 

ciation had been held. 

May we all work, plan and pray for 

a great year's work in building up our 

churches, winning souls and in giv- 

ing liberally of our means. 
  

We are glad to know that Dr. O. 

F. Gregory has about recovered from 

his recent illness, and has resumed 

his work as pastor of the First church 

at Staunton. Following the strain in- 

cident to the meetings of the conven- 

tion at Richmond and Jamestown, he 

suffered for several weeks, but went 

to the country and took a complete 

restt He recently took a short sea 

trip from Norfolk to Boston} which 

greatly refreshed him. He preached 
a Sunday for the First church, Mal 

den, Mass. Dr. Gregory's friends in 

this state will be happy to know that 
he is well again.—Baptist Recorder. 

OTAS] 
Doubles ; 

the Value i 

of a truckfarm. It is Nature's fattening food for 

vegetables. It makes them large, meaty and delicious. 
Send a postal card for our free booklet on “Truck 

It is scientific, and it is - 

       
    

      
    
     

     

Farming.” 

money-making literature, 
Y p-. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS F250 

   

    

  

     
    
     

  

    

  

    
    
    

  

       
       

    

     

We Can Save You 
$20 to $30 

on this Handsome Stoel Range. 
Nobetterrangemade. Perfectin construction, 
Fitted withthe best oven thermometer, : Large, 
roomy oven. A wonderful baker. - Large 
reservoir—always plenty of hot water.- Large 
fire box. Requires but:liftle fuel. Burns hard 

coal, soft coal or wood equally well, 
Send a postal card for catalog No. Jiu 

Marvin Suiith Company, Ohlcago, Hf. 

UDSON (OLLEGE, 
(For the Nigher Education of Young Ladies) 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

I Rn 2 
New Music Hall Costing $25,000 Just 

Completed. Ppactics Rooms, 20 fuse 
jum with pacity of 1200, 

v ited Adv , Superb Ei 
R ments. Large Facult y from Best Col 

and Conserva America and Rurope. 
Facies. Ex Art St and G lied with Best M 
Facil cellent Heart udson n is famous for the health, cheerfulness and 
devotion of her students, Patronage from many states. 

Sizty-Seventh Session Vor Cata or Taformation, address 
Begins Sept. 22, 1904. Robert 0. Patrick, D.D., President, 

   

          

  
  

  

       
    

  

    

  

vi racn vou FREE 
| We Secure a Position for You. 

    

  

  

  

WILSON COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
vintages In music Faculty of thirty experienced teachers. drlinah Full 
equipment. Good Terms moderate. Catlog. M. H, REASER, Ph Pres 3 Oollege Ave 
  

   
   

  

J ‘only be obtained by following these simple instructions, Your 
‘ease can have my Opinion, without cost if you wish it, Literature 

     



  

   

    

=: MORE NOTES FROM WILCOX. “YE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.” 10 a. m.—Sun 

ah : : I : , Tne | : J 11 a. m. 

eu 
. : i : 

I should have mentioned In my former notes the By ‘Lucy Strickland. a. 

  

   ordination of Brother D. H. Adams as deacon of the Many places, damp and dreary, 

  

school mass meeting. 
J. L. Jackson.   

It is very much desired that all whose names ap- 
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Ackerville church. It was a wise selection. 

Our meeting at Allenton, continued from . the 

fourth Sunday in August, was a good one. Two. fine . 

girls received’ baptism, and the church gave $54 

for the orphans’ home, There is no better little" 

band of Christians in this land. 

“The Furman méeting, following the first Sunday in 

September, was a fine one. Six were recelved for 

paptism and three by letter. Brother Blackwelder 

gave us a series of fine sermons that were very help- 

ful indeed to all who heard them. 

God has graciously blessed my field this year, and 

the three churches each made a good report at the 

association. : , : 

Pine Barren Association met at Pine Apple Sep- 

tember 11. Dr. D. W. Ramsey, honored and loved 

by everybody in this section, was unanimously re- 

elected moderator, aid R. E. Lambert clerk, both of od 

~ whom are efficient officers. i 

Visiting Brethren DeWitt, Jones, Crumpton and 

Schramm gave us excellent sermons, and the dis 

cussions of the various subjects were of a high order, 

stimulating and helpful. The spirit of the meeting 

was all that could be desired. The association caught 

step with the state convention and made its appor- 

tionment accordingly. : . 

The new pastors gave a good account of them- 

selves, and Pine Apple made ah enviable record on 

entertainment. The body meets next year at Fur 

  

  

With patience, meek and mild, 

. Each day it steadily grew; 

Bach day it loved and smiled, 
And filled its mission true— J 

Its mission ot love and hope and cheer, 

Its mission Oo. gentleness, modesty and 

Need the sunshine bright; 
Many hearts, worn and weary, 

Need love to make them light. 

Many feet are tired and worn, 

* Many hearts are bruised and torn, 

" Many lives by sin are tossed, 
Many souls are almost lost— 

Then, children of God, awake; 

Rise from indifference’s swirl; 
Responsibility tak : 

“Ye are the light of the world!" 

: ¥ 

Tho' great to you the task is given 

To share the shame of the cross; 

By many tempests you are driven 

Among the soul-sick—tne lost— 

Yet stand you aloft and afar 

Like. a beautiful guiung star; 
Make bright the places dreary, 

Make glad the hearts so weary— 

Oh, children of God! arise 
Out of this earthland’s whirl; 

Hush sin’s long-drawn sighs— 

“Ye are the Light of the World!" 

Glorious the privilege you possess 

To wave on high Christ's banner— 

A privilege delightrul, blest, 

To feed to mortals heavenly manna; 

men, : M. M. WOOD. To tell of our Father's wonderful love, 

Furman, Ala. Of the showers of mercy from above 

. 2 That you ever eternally enjoy : 

While in the Master's holy employ— 

- a A FLOWER. Oh, children of God! so blest— 
By: Asc Each a star, a jewel, a pearl— 

. In a lonely little dell, : fp 

‘Away frem the big world’s stare— PROGRAM. 

Away from thé turbulent swell— j= 1 wie AL 1 i 4 

Grew a flower rare. Fifth Sunday Meeting to be Held With Shi 

A flower of wondrous whiteness, Church Sept. 27, 28, 29. 

Of modesty and beauty divine, — 

Of sweetness, purity, brightness, : Friday. 

Gentleness, holy—sublime. 7:30 p. m.—Sermon, J. E. Barnes. - 

= : ‘Saturday. 

pear on the shall be present to perform 

the part allotted them. It is also greatly desired 

that every church as many delegates as It cares 

to. ‘ Shiloh community 1s thickly settled with the very 

best people, whose homes will be hospitably open to 

all who come. | 
“The fifth Sunday meeting of the Selma Association 

has been raised from the dead. May she walk in 

newness of life. She will if we attend upon her ses- 

sions. Come, therefore, and let us give her life and 

vigor to do many good things for her association and 

the world. i J. J. JOHNSON. 

  

{ MULBERRY. 
Will you give me space in The Baptist to give to 

| the good people of other communities the joy and 

comfort of this ‘week that took place at Mulberry 

church during our protracted meeting which has just 

closed. Surely the Lord was with us, and the pray- 

"ers of the good brothers and sisters were heard, and 

proof of this was at the close of the meeting when 

twenty-one were buried in baptism, besides a goodly 

number who joined by letter and restoration. 

But no wonder there was such a shocking of the 

dry bomes of the valley. - It will always be such as 

long as Brothers P. G. Maness and Mitchell conduct 

the business. I tell you, good brothers, it we could 

always have such men who would stand up under 

the banners of God to help poor sinners fight the 

good fight and lead them om to victory, this old 

world of ours would be blessed. I tell you, when Bro. 

Maness fires his battery the shells strike the heart 

and thé victory is won. Satan has to haul down 

his colors when he has to confront such men. May 

the Lord bless them and hold them up to do thelr 

whole duty is my prayer~—Old Soldier. 

n 
  

loh Baptist pROTRACTED MEETING AT BUTLER SPRINGS. 

  

"We had a fine meeting at Butler Springs, commenc- 

ing ‘the third Sunday in August. That earnest and 

consecrated preacher, Rev. W, M. Blackwelder, did 

all the preaching, and did it well. Any pastor is for- 

9:30 a. m.—Devotional services, Richard D. Stew- ;, .¢e to have Brother Blackwelder to assist him, 

and the members are greatly blessed who hear him. 

10 a. m.—"“Conditiop and Needs of the Associational 14 was a great delight to me to help Bim at one of 

Field,” C. C. Readmdn, J. O. Bledsoe. 
* 

11 a. m~—“My Purpose in Regard to the Needs of 4 urch I kn t A A nd 

My Association,” open. ; c es. new him at the seminary and learn his churches and have him to help me in one of my 

to Jove him there. We worked side by side in the 

    

11:30 a. m—"In What Way Are We Laborers IP pepgturs, when I learned to appreciate him more. 

  

   
   

      

   

  

    
   

  

   

   
   
   

  

    
   
   
   
   
   

  

    

   

                  

grace— 

Till a flower perfect, sweet and dear, 

It was to that quiet place. 

Its purity none can tell— 

Yes, ‘twas perfect, sacred, dear; 

Its fragrance filled the little dell, 
‘Made sweet the heavy, earthlike air; 

But when the flower had perfect grown, 

‘When ‘twas beautiful, divine, ; 

The Reaper bore it to its garden home—  Part'in the Work,” J. O. Bledsoe, J. J. Johnson. 
. Only its fragrance was left behind. 9:30 a. m.—Devotional services, C. C. Readman. 

Dinner. g 

Hare. ] 

" Crumpton, S. H. Bennett. 

gether With God?” 1 L. Rosser, J. BE. Barnes. 

Lewis Johnson, D. B. Edwards, W. E Mealing, B. 8. 

No one can know him but to love him. 

: " : 1 feel greatly benefited by the fine gospel sermons 

2p. m—"My Pastor; Who He is and What He I$ | heard him preach, and I feel that my people were 
to Me and My Home,” J. R. Crumpton, Miles Hardy, greatly benefited. . . 

2:30 p. m.~“Our Btate Work and Workers,” W. B. 

: ; Sunday. fi 

7:30 p. m.—"'Evangelization of the World; Our | Please correct your statement as to my postoffice 

- address. It is not Winfield, but Eldridge. 

who ‘write me will please take notice.—A. N. Reeves. 

On Thursday we had our thanksgiving service and 

made our offering to the Orphans’ Home of over 700. 

H. R. SCHRAMM. 
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Those 

  

: Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17, 1907. 

Many Georgia hearts are with you 

and the noble bands of Alabama who 

are fighting for local option and pro- 

hibition. Nine out ot every tém of 

our business men must admit that it 

 . To line up against prohibition for 
- any reason is to put a man in the 

‘crowd of whiskey = men, gamblers, 

bums and thugs, and that is to get 

into ‘bad ‘company. We wish you, 

paper and all the prohibition 

will help all business in the long 

church is very encouraging. Since 

January 1st we have received 129 

members without a single extra ser 
vice. All contributions have largely 
increased. There is much to cheer 

us and hope for larger things. | 

Rev. S. A. Cowan, who recently 

went from this city to Montgomery, 
is a golden-héarted, moble-souled, 

‘sweetspirited, . Christian gentleman. 
No man among our large circle was 
esteemed more highly than he. Ev- 
ery memory of him is sweet and fra- 

grant. He did a splendid work in his 
. ‘pastorate here, and we expect nothing 
less of him in his career in the capi- 

tal city of his ‘native state. Yours 

cordially, JOHN D. JORDAN. 
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Marbury, Ala, Sept. 18, 1907. | 
Please change the address of my 

Baptist from Marbury, Ala. to Louis- 
ville, Ky. I leave for the seminary 

September 24. The Marbury Saints 

are now without a pastor, and this is 

a noble field for a good man. I cam 
to the field one year ago and found 

116 members, and the Lord has in- 
creased the membership to 238, and 
all other things in proportion. . 

pecting to hear of many glorious 

victories for Christ, and especially 

1 
| 

| - 

the putting out of whiskey in Ala- 

bama. I am with you for. the great 

cause. J. A. SMITH. 

  

THE POPULAR OPINION. 
No failure. “Out of several gross of 

Hughes’ Tonic sold, not a failure has 
been reported. The people here will 

have no other remedy. Sold by Drug 
_gists—50c and $1.00 bottles. 

> Prepared by 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO. (Inc) 

Louisville. 

  

DR. THACHER'S WORM SYRUP 
. is the best on earth. 

A. J. Speers, M. D., Zalma, Mo. 

 


